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: THE NORTH RIVER ASSOCIATION, HELD AT JASPEF 

    

      

    

    

  

AST WEEK. 

  

    

Dr. George W. Truett reports a 
great meeting among the .cow boys at 

Madera Canon. 

  

Our seminary reports that more 
students than ever Before are engag- 

ing rooms for ‘the ‘coming session. 

a   » 

a Rev. T. 0. Reese, evangelist for the 

te Mission Board; Tennessee, has 

LW r that some poet 
write a campa rhe 4 entittea “When 

the Collection is Taken I'll be There.” 
  

Mr. Isaae L. Rice, of the Anti-Noise 
Seclety of New York, has been study- 
ing conditions in Europe. She finds 

that Germany leads all other coun- 

tries in yguliet. 

  

The notorious. Bulgarian, bandit 

/ whose band captured the missionary, 

Miss. Stone, in Macedonia, some years 

ago, has been shot Yin the streets of 
Saloniki by members of a rival fac: 

tion. : : 
Pe 

x Ld 

“Wher are you going my pretty maid? 
1 am going to college, 

! This is the way the editor of the 
Western Recorder opens a fine edito- 

rial on the need of sending our chil 
dren to Baptist schools. 

  

  

hr. A. 1. Barton, of Texas, and Dr, 

A J. Fawcett, of Arkansas, are en- 

“gaged in pn war of words in the Bap- 

AtsL. Advance of Little Rock, as to the 

necossity of “A Southwestern Baptist 

Convention.” Dr. Fawcett takes the 

the nega: 

tive.~-Baptist Record, ” 
  

A great disaster has overtaken (the 
leity of Monterey, Mexico, In a flood 

lwiflch swept the entire city. 

dreds of people were drown:d' and 
ithe total loss ef life Is estimated at 

more than fifteen hundred. The prop- 

Mon. 

Tey 8 an Important historical city 

itty thousand inhabitants, in the 

fern part of Mexico, not far from | 
southern point of Texas. 

) 

ig , Gambrell suggants in he Lj 

| ond; fourth and fifth Sundays. 

sir, she sald.” 

. served, the Baptists may 

| 3 omaion on 

Lwall valid 

Hun- 

So 

5 
SSenator Benj. R. Tillman, of South 

Carolina, last week declared for state’ 

h ~ wide prohibition, saying that grafting 

Will continue under the new county 

© dippensary system. It will be remem- 

tered that Senator Tillman was the: 

father -of the dispensary system in 

South Carolina. While ‘he was ‘gov- 
ernor thé legislature was about to 
#dopt state-wide prohibition, but un- 

womtyidiasansnts mstemf 
ie   

Dr, W. M. Vines, 

Pirst Baptist church, 

plied last month at 

Manchester, England, His appont- 

iments for this month are at Muswell 

ill Baptist church, London, first and 

jhird Sundays .,and at C hatsworth 

Roard Baptist church, London, on se¢- 

He 1s 
hecompeanied by Mrs. Vines, and they 

fixpect to sail for America on the 

ZAdriatle” September 1st.—Bible Re- 
_gorder. 

pastor-elect of 

Asheville, sup- 

Union Chapel, 

A Frenchman visited England 

had attended various churches. 

and 

Af: 

Bt corruption. it was changed to FX re 
Ceent ave the. 

ter getting home hé sald of the Bap- 

“Scattered among the mass of 

people, so cold and re- 

be recog- 

nized generally by their affability, 

plats: 

the English 

. nee go simple and unreserved.” 

i This was a beautiful tribute, We 
« hope our Alabama Baptists who read 

.@his will strive to make a similar im- 

those of other faiths... 

Ee i. JEN 

Baptists The British are seriously 

_pontemplating submitting all pastoral 

falls to a “Central Committee,” whose 

onsent shall be essential to make any 

“This is the full flower of 

which the “advisory committee” of 

#'hiecago and New York is the bud, and 

48 a procedure that bids the Bible 

Jood:bye.— Baptist Standard, 

A ‘Rev. Len a. Broughton is supplying 
Sle pulpit of the Fifth Avenue Preshy- 

Aerlan church, Néw York ,and preach: 

“ng at the "Tent Eyangel” on Broad 
vay and 125th street during the week, 

p
r
 

? 

at: 

"Kentucky 

A 

gd EAR Ty 

      

   

     
   

  

Rev. J. ¢ is conducting: a 
helpful page for Bap sts in the Col- 

linsville (lourier. "ri fn 

Our. Baptisé: other, el. 8 3 

J. Paxon, of Atlant 
good 

efi r Brown’ 8 staff, 
EE 4 nie Jd 

We congratulate: he tristees of Co- 

lumbia College in nr 

Mr. GW. N i) 

found a locturoshig 48 

science ‘and. philosg 
ity. 

i the relation of 
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Dr. ‘A. ©. Lree, : 

the pastorate of thgiehurch at Moul- 
trie, has: recently Spgsed a gractous 
revival with the ce *h at Seshoard; 

N.C.     

  

      

     

   

   

  

urton, who has 
hy 

for more than a Viar been making a 

tour of + study ang vestigation in   

der the auspice & y the University 

of Chicago, has ret hed, i 
CO m— 3 i 

Nirs, W. R, Ban atl Montibmeny, 
Aln, has a copy of: lip Holy. Bible that 
was publilghéd In {150 

ant %4n a fine sfate of 
i Christan Index. e 

A polities] paper having sail that 

is depenlnt upon ’ whisky 

for prosperity, Harg Ww eekly an- 

swered: . “If the cqngs 80 bad as that 

perhaps Kentucky id better ‘gp bust’ 

and he ave a rece vel ¥nd take 4 fresh 
start.” 

304 years old, 

preservation ,- 

      

    
     

   

  

Congress. approp Silted $25, obo for 
the president's f{ ireling expenses, 
This. is drawn on Bly as actually ex- 
pended, but It is ak 

prosident’ trip 5 14,000 | miles 

through the * west it #11 all be exhaust- 
od within: the fire 
year: We wish ‘80 dabody would pro- 

vide traveling | expe fos for ye! editor 

Making the roundg 1 the assodiations 

: exchogupe The 

—
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© 130,000,000 , speak English 
; with 84, 000,000. wifo speak German. GS 
Ca, has | been' . 

pring } Dr, B W.:. 

  

hy to Christian . 

‘has acpepted 

of the Orient, 

The bbok is 

: the 

months of the 

      
all the people im the world using the . 

In other ronda 
cothpared 

English is spoken by 30 per i of 

European languages. 

52,000,000 French, 46,000,000 Spanish 

and 47,000,000 Italian, 

French and German ‘were th 
nant languages—Pathfinder, |[* 
  

which 
week, (We feel that our readgrs will 

A centiyry ago 

ve will publish ‘from | eek: to, 

   

  

    
greatly lenjoy them, and we copnt our. 
selves fortunate in being able 
this consecrated and gifted | 
as a ontribytor, 

to have 

{brother 

The erection in Boston of a 
to stand as a permanent men 
George T. Angell, who served 

time of his flecease as president of 
the Massachupetts Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animalg and of 
the American Humane Education No- 

  

building 

morial to 

  
  clety, is being planned by the di- ° 

rectors of thpse societies, hE 

On. August [22d Rev. John J... Vines, . 

brother of the late pastor, Was the 
occupant of the Hamson place pulpit. 

His topic in| the morning whs “The ! 
Psalmist’s Vision. of the Righteous,” 
and in the evening "Crown Him.” The 

sermons were of a spiritual 4 

—Examiner. 
a 3 

  
i 

  

Dr. Howard Lee Jones : rel 

First church, Augusta, a. last 

Sunday, and at the Air Dome at night. 

The latter. Is a. union’ service for four 

vof. the largest chure hes In the elty ~~ 
Christian Index. vid L. i 
  1 

What a mosquito uses - When he 
hites 18 made up of his anténnae, his 
clypeus, his hypopharynx; h 

  

   

    tint. church, Taco 
Fike 

aracter; 

ched at 

lablum, . 

to thes. 

- his mandibles dnd his max) lie. We" 
thought as much some years ago, and 

sald. #0. ~Ex. iE 3 

a a. b punt | 5? 

Rev..M. L. Phomas has redigned the. - 
pastorate of the church at Columbia, 

+ Mo, to necept a call to the F 
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~ ~In politics, and are going fo get mud flung at them 

* we hive been entrusted? We hold in trust the gos- 
pel of rightequsness of Jesus, the treasure entruste 

4? minister of Jesus who, for | ‘fear of personal deprecia- 

\ ministers of Jesus coul 
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re THE TREASURE IN ey FHERN VESSEL 
“But we have this np n earthen vessel, But the Apostle tells how thetexceeding greatness Who! are conservators of their own, are unfit for the 

that the exceeding greatnes of the power may be of the power of God is shown In His earthly vessels, miristration of vicarious service set forth in the life | 

     
    

      
    

"of God, and not from oursdlyes. "II, Cor, 4:7. ~~. in that they are “pressed on every side, y not of Jesus, 

The Apostle has been dlkcussing the ministration straightened; perplexed, ‘vet not unto despair; pur But the minister shall have his ‘reward, for says 

" which the ministers of Christ held as embassadors * sued, yet not forsakened; smitten down, yet not de- the Apostle, “He that raised up the Lord Jesus shall. 
{ 

and stewards of God for the world. Here he makes Stroyed” In every defeat for the earthen vessel is & raise us up also with Jesus, and shall present us | 

a distinction ‘between that ministry and those min- ‘riumphant victory for the troasure. Through the with you. For all things are for your sakes, that the | 
isters. The onc is a treasu the other the clay ves- destruction of the minister hi# minfdstry triumphs.” grace being multiplied through the many may cause 

sel which contained it. “rn fikure is exceedingly The first requisite for a true minister is a willingness thanksgiving to abound unto the glory of God.” The 
striking by its contrasts as representing the compar to sacrifice himself, and the #arthen vessel must time will come after the resurrection day when the 

ative valué' of the ministration and the ministerial brave the dangers of the world it it would prove vizarious worker will be presented with those for 
officer. Ti this age of cléricalism, when men are Worthy of its mission to the entrusted treasure, Since whose sake he has worked; and the grace given him 

prone’ to think that the nila ters of the gospel are he Is treasure-bearer of. God's’ ministration to the shall, thus be seen to have multiplied through the 

to conserve their own pergonal weal as above the “world, his extremity is but Goit's ‘occasion to show many, and cause thanksgiving to abound unto the 

min‘stration given them for the world, we do well the exceeding greatness of His own power. His own glory of God. Then every one who in the spirit of 

to give heed to: such ‘messages from the Apostle of ministerial salvation can cong only by presenting Jesus has lived for tle sake of others will find in the 
"Christ. Some are ver loud in counselling the his body as a living sacrifice unto God for the accom- ‘abundant thauksgiving to God hls reward for his vi- 

“preachers to get out of way of personal danger plishment of his mission. hat Jepus lived His min. carjous service; then he that soweth and he that 

and injury, lest they get their cloth soiled,’ss if the jury among men; and as His £8, we also must reapeth shall yejoice together. : 

be stampéded by such a be “always bearing about { y the putting to yp brethreniin the ministry of Christ, we are now 
Shall the vessel of clay death of Jesus, that the lite Also of Jesus may be . 0 ont in the progress of the world when future 

antlestad in” our body.” Pel ; 1 exposure of life gonerations hinge on our course and conduct. Shall 
0 death is the price we. must Ra it we would live sogioty in Alapama be relieved forever from that in- 
the life of Christ; and such fhe course of the stitution which has grafted itself into our politics, 

unto the soiling of their robes,” they say; and they early ministry. | “For,” says Poostle, “we who social life anil business affairs—the saloon? The 
1ift un*holy hands at the sacrilege. Does It not occur live dre always delivered unto for Jesus’ sake, preachers have brought on this issue, just as they 
to such int!midators of the pulpit that we are all that the life also of Jesus may beimanifested fn our ,i4'ipat of a stat e-church, slave mortal flesh.” - He bore on WX Hipdy the marks of 4 slavery, dueling snd other 
nothing but vessels of clay, and our only title to n , great social reforms of the ages. That the abolition 

special regard grows out of the ministry with which She ord denis, yi is hadi were the proofs ,¢ yh saloon is a-part of your ministration to the 
get ator ee wi iouryed, Younded world has now been recognized by every church or 

d : therd 1a no bekaty that ‘thou t desire in then ganization in the State, by formal resolution, public 

is the méssianic ministry which rnishes occasion iferance and experience. ; No ‘motive: ieguld have 
for the showing of the exceatli eatness of God's ine ed: you through all this struggle but the purest 
power. conviction that in this you were doing God service, 

tion and irvjury, abandons ‘his ministration to the “S ; and helping the progress of the world to righteous- 

world, proves himself' an arrant coward unworthy of About the year 1776 the e Baptists of Vir ness and happiness. “You have made sacrifices An 
the regard and esteem of his fellows and the ap- ginia found in the ministrati God religious lib- (his service, Viearious sacrifices, just as your Master 

i in be- did, Now an effort is being made by the whiske/ } 

   

  

    

  

     

    
  

   
    
   

  

threat of personal loss! 

{seek to conserve its own worthless frame at the 

sacrifice of the treasure it contains? “Preachers are 
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to us; and it 1s our office to receive any and all mul? 

* which the enemies of that cause may fling at it. The 

  

    

      

      

            

    

         
     

   
prova! of his Lord. Let | be content to serve as ©rty, and presented their bodies 

    

   

    

   

   

    

  

   

  

    

    

a vessel of clay for sgrving unto the world d the half of that cause, The # ou from th truggle. wh 4 } 

entrusted treasnre of th nistry. “Say to Archip- PewEH Ive der : coli fo 

— Take heed o the mipister, which thou hast re- ear of Patrick Henry, M : erson and ‘Mason; stitution. This movement wp in it a treasure for 3 
; I 3 in the Lovd, that fou fulfill it;” and to Timo- and the preachers led | ‘the ye ‘ statesmen into a humanity worth many times over the lives of us all. 

Saved 1 Me : knowledge of this ministriatibn/of the gospel. Never ghall we be more conservative for the vessel of elas 
      

   
    

      

= ily Heziso wrote: to tal. thy iniatsy. Th ue ¢ dia politicians listen to preachors with better benefit than for tho! treasure It contains? Let us go forth 

partance of the minist pd the Iniuiste! Hob ye to the. world, The’ preachy rent to jail and the gonfessing qur worthlessness compared with the 

they Bate Serie rind vessels. politicians went to the Hu :Burgesses: but both yalue of the power of God in the overthrow of this 

sds, 244 {is is the year In (46 casthen ‘went fired with the doctrif ligious liberty and ihiquitous nuisance, and coming ages will call us 

In the eyes of the world preachers have AlWAYS (ne prohibition of a stat grch. The preachers jlessed as they enjoy the blessed fruits of .our labors. 

been a despicable set, 48d, from the point of VIEW ,leaded and suffered in the bi, and the politicians ‘rhe people are going to listen to you, for they know 

of the wicked, a_ superfluous nuisance. They have pleaded in the courts ar e hustings. The re- hat you are moved only by the impulse of convic: 

hot been, from # worldlf jstandgolut, an able body Of sult was that by an am i tothe constitution ion in this (matter, and have no ulterior end in view. 

men; and Dean Swift made fun of them as belonging of the State and the Unit , the nuisance of a Let not thq cry of “preacher in politics” deter you 

to a third class of humanity, viz; men, women and geatechurch was abolished forever from American in the full | i Gl of your convictions in this mat- 

preachers. The mediaeval idea of the clergy, as a institutions. But it was d «hy a set of ministers for. Phe spme erv has always greeted the pulpit in 

gat of mien 16 wear, bh; cloth and loiter around! the, who sacrificed their own al gain to the conser- byery reform, and comes from a source which never 

cloleters, well deserved the rebuke. But it was not vation of their ministration, the conservators of has cared mught either for the church or its min- : 

fo in the days of John the Baptist, of Jesus and the the cloth were only in the way. It is the vessel of istry save [lo minimize their usefulness and sphere 

Apostles, nor is it so today, when we are again 10vk- clay among the ministérs of ‘the world who have | lof service in the world. This question has, by the act 

ing on them as’ ambassadors of Christ to brave any made good to men the teed res of God. Unless you lot the legiglature, heen taken out of the realm of pol- 

danger to deliver. their Lord's message. And yet gre willing to follow Jasus by presenting your own ; tics and made a matter of special referendum. What 

even in ‘these days. if ‘we compare the competency personality to death, if ni ad @i in fulfilling your min- our opponénts are distressed about is that it is taken | 

of the men to the demands of their mission, they istry, you cammot live thi Hfe ie Jesus among men. | guy of politics, and will be forever so removed il | 

are exceodingly weak and feeble, It is as clear now: * For it is the law of roses in the world that all {his amenfment passés. Never before have the ne 

        
    

           

  

   

   

    
   

        

    

       

   
     

      

    

    

        

    

     

      

    
    

   
   
        

Co 

   
as then that the power of the preacher does not Conie advance issues out of sacri Death must work in| istry of Alabama stood so vitally related to its fu: 

from his own personal or professional strength in {he workers, if life sh be n those for whom they. ture weal] Let us make proof of our ministry. 

the world, hut is from God, whose message he bears jabor. Life progresse usly, one dying that | A. J. DICKINSON. 

to men. Paul tells that the very reason God pthers may the better | 2 xcept it fall into the | 

"chose vessels of c¢ to bear His ministration to ground, and die, every grain f wheat abidek by itself 

men was that “the exceeding greatness of the power alone. So with the of Christ, as it was PRAY For THE WORK AND THE WORKERS. 

may be of God. and ot of ourselves.” In spite of also with their Lord, | ¥ kingdom of God grows by \Y | 

the despite the worl wont to give to the preacher their sacrifice; and Pau E old to say to these Cor ; | 

the desste yet in ages, and never more so than inthians that “death wo Ay n us, but life in youl As we Jook ont on our mission fields today at Do ne 

today, he has been he world’s greatest power for And the impulse which tha drives men in vicarious and abroad and see how God has opened the age k: 

good; and this because, though himself a vessel of service and sacrifice ! f faith, It is the same before ge. we should remember that He ca 

clay, he bears the treasure of God for a struggling impulse which moved, tlre. ancient Psalmist when he © Disheh. olier service. 

‘world. His own ‘weakhess and ‘disesteem in the eyes wrote, “i believe, and therefore did I speak,” that | As we need more men and women and more funds, 

of a traducing worl but the occasion to make the now moves the ministers gf Christ. Conviction is the we think it would be weil for our people to have 

more mani‘est -that is the seryant of the power motive power behi sicarious self-sacrificing a sveciy! prayer at least once a month in their : : 

, and therefofe also we churches for the work. In addition to this our 2° > 

    

   

      

    

      

    

   
   

   

    

      

    
   

    

   
      

     

   

  

    

   

    
   

         

  

   

  

   
       

   

    
     
   

of God to men, ;praises of him who despises service, “So we alg 1 po. 

my mission are to nly ears an impeachment of my speak” The man W 0 ly motive is his convie- ple shquld pray regularly in their, homes, for ‘eB 

character as a man ‘dnd a minster, and excites -sus- tion, and whose servig vicarious, may well be worker, and let them not forget our secretdi of 

picions of misteasance or malfeasance in my. office. listened to. There difference in the world Who ate irying to carry on this work under God : 

ks out from conviction, for us. If Pail wrote to the brethren and said, F Ba 

   
X14 however, my own personality, a vessel of clay, between the man Ww 

‘make His power effective unto and at his own ex nse, and the hired ‘mouthpiece ‘Brethren, pray for us,” how much more ido those | 

ny ; ey-seekers, Ministers who foday ho are trying to carry on the work, need the : 

mission. 2 Ki I ) ft of Ietions,. who are afraid of sacrifices, prayer of God's people. La art 

ao] ha a oh il a 3 
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| THE ALABAMA E BAPTIST! 

  ) ype AIR PREACHING To JE 

‘By Rev. Thomas M. Chalmers. 

The opportunity {or street preaching mong the 

& . : million Jews of Greater New York is simply won 

Eo derful. ‘We have been feeling our way this line, yearn and burn after souls, that they may be 

; and find the “door is open for a wide davelopment. Christ. We ask earnest prayer for God's 

. : That Jews today will enter halls to hear, ‘the gospel on His work. Brethren, pray for us and ) i 

    
   

   

  

works in answer to prayer, as He 18 dois wi 

that is the time for more prayer. We crave - 

for divine wisdom in this ‘enlargement, We w 

see the definite results in the work and so our | 

   

  

   

     

      

   

is clear from what can be seen. in Londjn, Chicago Jews with whom we deal. 

i and New York, 4A case in point is the work of Rev. 63 Cental Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

B. Angel of the New York City. Mission who after . : 
fourteen years effort has secured a regular audience 

of from 200 to 300 Jews. But greater multitudes of 
Jews: will never be reached if we use ghis method 

alone. So the street work is imperative.; 

The “writer, a Gentile, after years of experience 

among Jews elsewhere began work in thi great New 

York fiéld | in April, 1908, having first ofganized the 

new, Jewish: evangelization society, dur mission 

located in the lower East Side among £50,000 Jews, 
is in a very encouraging state. Here ang in Browns- 

ville, where we have charge of the Jewish work for 

men: of the Brooklyn Clty Mission and Tract Soclety, 

we have two. open alr meetings weekly seach attend- 

ed by several hundred Jewish men, woren and chil- 

’ dren. The order- and attention are remarkable. In 

fifteen years we have never seen anything like it in 

street work Disorderly children in Brownsville make 

it necessary to have a policeman there. 3 But in Masi- 
liattan we haye no need for an officer, The crowd 
gathers quickly, and listens ‘with eagey interest for 

aver ‘an hour to three or four addresses, in. English 

“and German, & : 

In both. places a quiet work of con; yiction is go- 

ing on, and men are being ied to real jnquiry about 

Jesus and the way of salvation. One Athiestic Jew, «A Guide to the Study ot Churéh Hist 
_ full of debate and gainsaying a few months AGO, BAYS Prof J, W. Mctlothlin, Ph.’ «Baptist Wo 
now that he believes, and he and others are constant- lishing Co., Louisville, Ky. 

ly studying the New Testament. Anogher Jew told 

one of our workers that he was about fo' commit sui- 
cide, but was: arersted by our street meeting. He of church history in ‘the Theological Semin 
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DR. J. Ww. W'GLOTHLIN. 

    

   

  

    
    

   

     
    
   This book must be of great benoit to {hig} 7 

   

   

   
    

   

  

samen are followed by questions, whigh often sive wisn 16 specially commend™t to my breth + a chance for very direct personal dealing and plain ministry in this State, It is well named . 
handling of the truth. Here are som@ sample ques .4)jed 2a guide,” and 1s most efficient ifi thas 
tions: ‘What proof have you that Jesis Is the Mes- yet it {5 more than a guide; it is an Infrod 
sian? Is the blood of Jesus of sacrifiélal character? the world of jucts and forces whic he ente 13 

j 1 : BE pelo. be Jum Jn taking an iinocent Person phigtory of the church. 1 did not think it pd 
A Zr y pi compact 80 many facts with such full state 

. Ls Instead of closing the working during the hot sea them as are to be found in these 250 pages wit 
FB son we are going right on. This Ig the time for clearness and accuracy. Nor could it hy 
i reaching the : erowds. God has giv us a force done had not the author possessed the mos 

; large enough to do this without undpge strain. We and, at the same time, the broadest schola 
3 propose to have no break, God willing, in the street a scholarly production, .this book excels. 
§ work until cold weather compels usg to stop. Last hitherto published by a Southern Baptist, 

: year we continued the open air work wt] the middle high praise by way of comparjson; but I 
* of Deceember, : x that no one who will use the book will t 

The Lord js revealing his hand in this new work ieflection on other Southern Baptist author J 
by many answers to prayer. One, Vigelous token is myself Riving thanks to God for the “authof 

J the following. 
Sl ‘themselves to'us, a man anid his wifey and a a student’ full and ready is it, that seldoin does r 
4 + just out of a Bible school. All thre® use the Ger- the Guide fail to give me what. I want, and 

pe : man, which is so important, and all dre self-support- leaves me In need, it points to the literaty 
i : ing. This makes now a. force of sev \ men and wo- Subject where my quest may be satisfied. 
1 men fin our work who use Germajg readily, and the instrument necded to make accessib 
] A others are at hand to be employed shen the Lord @nd varied stores of truth which. lie .in the 

| ‘wills #. He is certainly preparing ‘the way for a of church history. With this guide, a good 
real advance in this field. 5 handbook, such as Alzog, Newman, ete, amdibne of 

But before any large advance is possible we must the larger works, such as ‘Schaff or Mod 85, etd. 
secure a hall under our own control Our work is vine can get into touch with historie Christ ; 
hampered by our having only a church basement for ficiently to make it contribute te his prea ; 
our meetings. We need a hall where we can have a teaching. After all, the best light on ou 
reading room and daily meetings for then, with work of today comes from the experience of ¢ 
for women and children which is not Dossible now. only we can recover that experience with 

In November, 1908, we opened a sphool for train- detail to apprehend its meaning and per 
ing workers for the Jewish field. We hold this work our own situation. 

"to be fundamental to true advancement in the work needed service, and the author has shown J § 
of evangelizing the Jews of our land. ‘A home is skill in adapting it to that office. MayT 
greatly needed for this school and, 8s a center for brethren in Alabama that in my judgment 
the whole work. We have a building in view which not afford not to possess it? It costs only 
is ideal for the purpose. It wilk cost $450,000 but by vou ought to order it right now. 1 conf 
rental of extra rooms will provide an income of some feel peculiarly proud. of our Seminary in th 

* $2,000 yearly, which makes this prdperty very de- arly production of one of its protessor, un 
: sirable. We have nearly $4,000 stven and pledged in its learning and teaching value. 
for the purchase. wit : 1g A, J. pio 
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“ence, 

. melt tanned every skin, sewed every stitch. 

¥ j E she was 
later followed the worker to Ee : and whom it was doubtless specially intended it 1s Sage. even ney father's. at was the olf ey ; wT slab ria YONME mano ¢ ha ‘meeting is hela to acguaint himself with the field of church history |, me 
ina hall, and is ion most encoure by rea - Young oma, she does not say much, 8 n Ng Dy reason for purposes of enriching his, exposition of: & diglon  blaniget ver her: face and 1 bi : of the order and deep luterest showd, Short mes- in life in his pulpit ministrations. In’ this 1a ani fs r:face and lends him her lear. 

d speach is too iong, she can goiwithont saying a 

    

         

    
             

           

of} [coffeg and the change in health that 
h: ‘bring, 

: bene fit 

+ inyeterpte coffee _arinker and 

“him ¢ learning it. * He replied that it was Postum, 
“1 wag 80 pleased with it that after thy meal ‘was ” 

over 2 bought a package to carry homp with me, 
san 

THE INDIAN WOMAN,       

       
      
      

  
The! Indian woman's lite is absolutely feminine. 

When she says “Yes,” she says it In a 'femi : 
Her lfgh Is a feminine laugh, and when sl 
it is In a feminine fashion. I Even the grun 

ine, nd shows that she suffers tens 

  
     

    

    

        
   

man 

indiag woman accepts her lifé-work seriou 
ie has a rough life, but she has the Py . 

I It. She secupted womanhood ; 

  

   

       
        
        
      
     
       

      

endur 
heart 
absorb the mystery and strength of Batur y 

might have the power and gift of thought | 

longed to the Indian long before the Eurofjes 

Ii was hei desire always to be a # 
man+- stronger even than her hushand 

helpheei. ot ; 

She does her work well, 

~thé tevee 

  
    

      

  

   
   

   * helptyl 

    

Look. at her little home 

It was a home-niade home.’ | She her 
i-All with. © 

sh of It 

No other. 

     
     

    

         
    

     

   

in i she has made; she loves every sti 

lovel her little home with her whole soul, 1             

     

      
   
    
    
    
      

       

    

    

       

      

  

   

             

      
   

wotjan did hier sewing for her; no ot #r woman “ 

cooked for her; no other woman came tg raise her 

chill. She is a strong woman; she does fot need to ~ 

he piraid about the coal bills, hut goes ot into the 

wods and gets wood for lier fire. Her Ith 
fori her a perfect home-iittle, child-like, 

home. : 

She, ves: a perfectly natural and simple 

:doel not ‘borrow trouble; those worldly 1 
almost set you crazy “do not exist for 

imafters, engagements for this or that, dg 

inté her mind-—just the simple life, to bed 

the Great Mystery, and to lve her hufband 

children. if 
ghe lived from ‘childhood with this in | 

  

   
     

      
   

   

  

                 

      
    

    

      
              

If phe ingaatisfied, perhaps she, ives the Ad 
  

PRESSED HARD, . 

  

Coffee's: Weight on Old Age. | "1. 
£ prominent men realize the injurjous effbets 

Postum {can 
jey are glad to Jend their testimpny for the 
3f others. = | Bo 
erintendent of public schools” in North nro 

: 

w her     
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had | bea ay 
with hes heart for a humber of years, an complain- 
ed of Fhat weak all over feeling’ apd sigk stomach, 

Son 

distagit part of the country and fook | dinner with ar 
e off the merchants of the place. poticed | the | 1° ; 

-SOIMew, at peculiar flavoring of the orton and saked ie g 

     

   
or 

      

5 

d ha 

whole {§ 

caffee, % 

     wife. prepare some for the next geal. The. 
mily liked it so well that we iscontiy i 
d used Postum entirely, { 

Ir il really been at times very anxid 8 cong 
ing mj !mother’s condition, but we noticéfl that after 
uging | Postum. for a short time she fe It $0 ‘much 
Lettens  fhan she did prior to its use, anf had’ ittle 
troub 5! with her heart and no sick stor ach; ithat 
ihe h sdaches were not so frequent and | her getteral 

   

      
    
     

  

    
     

     

   

     
     

     
      
     
    

        

   

    

   

    
   

   

  

   
       

      
      

  

      

   

        

   

  

   
     

condifign much improved. This contin $d unti] she. 
| Whs fwell and hearty as. the rest of us, ITE 

iq Sow Postum has benefited myself and | the 
hl i oad of the family, but not in § jo ‘marked a 
degre las in the case of, my mother; a4 | she Ww was a 
Td of long standing.” 

Re The Road to Wellville,” in kes 
Reas 3 : : 

HE the above. letter? 
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A new | bre ‘appears . 
eto time, They a are gehuine, | iru 

n interest. . | 
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‘To. THE AUXILIARIES. 

“This month of September is here, and with it) many 

of us are returniag to our societies, and we sincerely. 

trust.that we are full of vigor Bnd zeal for the win- 

ter's work. Educators say that the best work should 

he done just after a vacation, so we look for great 

L Shings dufing this month and Dctaber. This month 

‘we turn our thoughts towards fthe great Southwest, 

‘and as ‘Auxiliaries let us remember that with this 

part of the country and its imfigrants we are to be 
especially interested this veal - Then, too, during 

September. we: are expected ta send up to Birming- 

. ham to the treasurer our ten gents per meniber for 

the State Expense Fund. Be gure to attend to this, 

I please. - 

Before October comes we will: send you the enlist- 

ment literature, with the prayer that you use it faith- 

fully and well this year. We who enjoy our Auxiliary. 

~ work‘cannot da better than Strive to enlist the other 

| Baptist- giris and young wonien in our church and 

community. 5 

Wi 

al 

  

| GRACIOUS GUIDANCE. 

From a meecting of the Birthingham Graded Union, 

the follcwing beautiful selection of verses was ob- 

tained. We can but feel that, they will be helpful to 
our friends when they either study for themselves or 
for some meeting they have to ‘lead. It is always 

_comforting to know from G@d’s own word how He 
will sustain us and make it; possible for us to be 

faithful unto the end: ‘Even thus" comforting are 

these verses: 

“For when God made promife to Abraham, because 
Hé conld swear. by no greater, He swore. by Himself, 

“Saying, Svrely blessing I a bless thee, and mul- 

tiplying I will multiply thee; 

“And so, after he had” patidntly ehdured. ne obtain- 

ed the promise.”—Hebrews, 8: 13-15. 4 

| 

v 
| 

“Blessed are ye when ‘men shall revile you, and 

persecute . you, and shall say all ‘manner of evil 

against you falsely for my siike. Rejoice and be ex- 

ceeding glad, “for great is ¥ {ir reward in heaven, for 

‘so persecuted they the prophets which weré before 

vou. "Matthew, 5:11-12. | J: 

i .¥e shall be. hated of all men for my name's 

sake; but he that endureth to the end shall he saved. i 

” —Matthew, 10:22. | 

“0 love the Lord, all ve His saints; for the Lord 

preserveth the faithful. »_Psalms, 31:23; : 

.“A faithful man shall: abound with blessings.” — 

L Proverbs, 28: 20. 

“Be thou faithful unto death, and I witl| give thee 

"a crown: of life. »_Revelatigns, 2 110. 

“He tha. overcometh, shall inherit all | things.’ tm 

Revelations, 21:7. i | 

“For we are made partdkers of Christ, if we hold 

the beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the 

end. ~—Hebrews, 3:14. 2 

“Therefore I take pleaghire in safiruitiod, in re- 

proaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses- 

for Christ's sake; for when I am wen; thea am 1 

strong.” —II Cor., 12:10. Ji 

“#Therefore, I. endure all ihings for the elect s sakes, 

that they may also obtalh the salvation ‘which is in 

Christ Jesus with eternal glory.’ *~1 Timothy, 2:10. 

“Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our 

faith. who for the joy that was set before Him en- 

duired the cross, despising the shame, and is set 

5 
# 

s 

oh 

| 

down at fre right hand a the throne of God."—He- 

i2: : brews, 
  

THE SAILING OF | ‘Miss FLOY Weve. 

EE 

On Sentember 22. if we “mistake not, Miss | Floy 

White wi ill sal 1 from ‘San Francisco for her lifesivork 

in north China. We ‘commend her most trastfully to 

Him who made the sea, and who at will ‘may calm it 

when His disciples are in the midst of it. We know 

‘that Miss Floy is His yery own, and that all things 

will work together for her’ good. Let us be sure to 

think most lovingly of; ‘her as she leaves her native 

Alabama, as she crosses our vast continent, and sails 

“over the seas to faraway China. Let us not ever 

  =~ 

~ forget her sweet helpthl life here amongst us, and 

then her faithful work as our ‘representative at the 

is we remember, let us also 

ay be with her to sive her 
Training School, and | 

pray that God’ 's chee i 

tact, wisdom and spiri fuality. 

iz i . 

AGAR EAE EERE A 

: 

= 

2 
: 

held an hour 

Ho In Jokis ores of Alabama a 

new pupil to:Sunday school, 

one in his home come badk 

‘heard the piano pegin that 
“aw eV Celilde sn ah 

his ttle Yoit e, singing Tusti 

for Jesns,’ 

- hig strain changed not. 

of ages, cleft for me, 

musical ear, ther 

school began 10 sing 

ene who has conquers d at 

to righteousness as’ the | sta 

i | 

  that coal to ne’ 7% | 16 Whtd the eile Snigite replied, 
“1 think I can.” And away it switched, saying stead- 

  

    
   
  - WOMAN’S 

  
ily, “I think I eam—I think I can—I think I can—I - 

think I can—think I can—I can—can,” and over the 

le hill and back with the coal it came puffing forth, “I 

First V. President—Mrs. T phe thought 1 could-yI thought I could—I thought I 

Second Vice President—Mis & esuld=tthonght I ould] could—could!” 

517 N. 22d street, Birming n 
State Organizer and Sunbesm 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, hr 
mingham. | 5 

Supt. Y. W. A:—Miss Kathleen Majlory, Selma, 
Ala. : 

Secretary and Treasurer— 

Misslog Room, Watts Bulk 

    
PATE SUEmENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

  

Mrs. J. W, O'Hara. Superintendent, Montgomery. 

“I will lifz up ; ine eyes unto the hills, whence 

cometh my help} sang the palmist of old. 

After spending three vacations on the summit of 

the Cumber ni in the bracing air of these 

grand old ‘mouttains, feasting our eyes on the far 

blue peaks of the Great Smoky and the cool green 

valleys of the Middle Basin, we say to all seekers . 
(after rest and récreation, “Go to Monteagle.” ‘Weary 

: “and worn with {the strife of cities we have ‘turned 

Suncavmiaununtnenandnenenens our faces to thpse hills and have come from their 

  

    
(All Fe atrtions to this page 

to. Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mi 

Building, Birmingham. ) 
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take up the ylhens once more. ¢ 

John Trotwoad Moore declares that modish 

~hills have alwys produced genius and liber nd 
‘those who have felt the spell of their changifg lights 

and shadows chin well agree that “There is a divine 

spirit which dwells in the mountain t6ps. It seems 

to permeate the souls of those who breathe it. To 
iift therh up above that sordidness in the valley 

which accumulates but to deedy.” 
: i si. 

Monteagle iy in ‘the twWenty-seventh year of its his- 

tory and grows: fir-popularity every year. The assem- 

bly being: undenoriinational- brings fogether the best ; 

of all denominations and creeds. The Training s¢hool 

had the la: rgest number in attendance oi any former 

vears, thefe being over 500 pupils enrolled during the 

week it was held. A large number” of Alabamians 

after: Sunday were ‘enrolled and carried away to a fair shore of Ce, 

PE tificates. The following are note book gleanings: 
When he 

Sunday i ik 

vice-president 

ion, no real re- 
bre the associa- 

ai m -platned for 

over the woman's work in this a 
port on woman's work’ wag ma 

tion ropes; 

vored us .at the alieinoe | 

meeting, : and Lp very close 

‘God for what 

nen of the North 

f the entire South. 
  

A MARTIAL H 

A few Sundays.azo it was m 

ery ‘little about the school, bu ad heard some 

inging, “Stand up, stand p 

A 35L | 
  

  

in its different phases. 

* The Little Folks’ Council brought out many help. 

ful features; for instance, in welcoming babies to a... 

place on Cradle Roil have a little prayer for father, 

mother and baby. Have small envelopes for offer- 

na to thise of a ing, which thé mother seals and! gives to the child 

Finally tiie hi as he starts to Sunday school. - This removes temp- : 

Pte toi oes tation to some extent. : ; 

| Home co-opefation means regularity, punctuality, 

ose Who are faint-| care of quarterlies, study of lesson as in the day 

i no matter what | sehool, encouraging the ~child in church attendance 

sheaning of this one| and never discouraging the child who shows a de- 

not harmonize with sire to give his heart and life to Jesus. 

d fidelity we To secure this eo-operation mothers’ meetings, 

t visiting and writing postals are suggested. ‘The val- ' 

| ue of a written program was stressed; also charts 

or which are written song to be learned and sup- 

plemental lessons to be memorized. 

~ i The class of junior boys and girls, under Mrs. 

hall shine as the Hamill’s leadership, did some good work. Bach ‘child 

Hd hey that turn many used a note book, in which he wrote what he remeni: 

rover and| ever. '.— bered of the lesson. Other home work such as trac: 

! : ing Paul's missionary journeys on small maps with 

colored pencils, pasting in: pictures illustrating the 

looking up questions and events. The hand 

work was very fine. Illustrating hymns proved inter- 

esting ‘o these children. A home- made scrap book 

in which pictures were pasted, illustrating each line 

or verse of song made a very beautiful booklet. 

During the week mission talks were given on Ko- 

rea. The children again wrote all they could remem- 

her in the note books and were given pictures for the 

hooks. .descriptive of Korean life. They sang this lit- 

g. Mr. L. P. Leavell ‘tle song to the tune. “What a Friend.” 

pir ted allegory: 

hool was singing 

would go,” 
“Rock k 

“Stand up for 

and though! all the 

“Down in the valley with my Sav 

When #his 

he sang Ais 

strange as it’ may | 

6 was no discerd. 
“Stand 1 

more sang his martial hymn 

Even so may our soug| (to? 

hearted be “Stand up for] 13 

tune others ™ay choose, the 

should not be ‘omitted. | If ft 4 

the music of this world, by aig zEal an 

mav even make it to triump be POW erful as i 

changes all unto its own har f 

» 

vs 
Jesus,” and 

” 

  

Motto = “They that be 

brightness of “he firmament; 

Daniel, 12: 

Year's apportionment: 

Foreign “mission 8 al 

Home missions. . 
- State missions 

Margaret. Home 

Bible fund 

Traming School stuflan ‘ 

$ foo. 00 ‘ lesson, 

ed 300.00 

250.00 

  

THE CANAND-COULD ENGINE. 

At a recent BY. P. v. 

told the following helpful 

Ina train switch yard 

a great mogul engine, wit 

and said: “Engine, can't 

cars over the hill and brip ; 

But the great ‘mogul said, 

master then went to anothh 

the same question, only tg eiuive a similar answer. 

Esom it he turned in di a little hard-worked 

switch engine and said, “Iiittlé engine, can’t you take 

this line of freight cars oyér the hill and bring back 

“De you hear them calling, calling, 

listen, children, while you may; 

Do you hear the baby voices? 

From: the lands so far away? 

 CHORUS— 

. “Do vou hear the loving Savior? 

Listen. children ,work and pray; 

1 von wait some baby voices 

Wii! have died so far away.” 

  

majestic preserice strengthened and refreshed w   
   

  

   

   

  

 



  
  

The Baptist and Reflector says: 

lection Is Taken I'll Be There.” 

|   

-at the varlous ports. 
  

” mission’ ‘work ‘n Panama. 
  

    
Schramm. 

  

_our church at Scottsboro. Dr. J. 

  Harris.. 

  

SAV Ro hE 

  

i   

  

  A. Ww. Langley. i 

  

tist of Alabama, and we should all 
every Baptist home- in. the state. 
When I can serve you command me—G. L. Hicks, 

America gives nearly: half of the $20,000,000 given 
annually to foreign missions by the Protestant world. 

“D¢. J, B. Gam- | ° 

p 

About twenty women are employed #y the Home 

Board throughout the South. The Hoard 

enlarging. its missionary force among the immigrants 

5
 

EC 

In ction we have. twenty missionarges and school | 

irkers and in the Canal Zone we have six mission- 

ies and | ‘educational helpers prosechting the first 

We are glad to know that the saints of Conway, 

Ark., are rallying to the leadership of ‘their brilliant, 

consecrated pastor, John Jeter Hurt, aha are going to 

build a new fifty thousand dollar house of worship. 

> 

= 
ies 

i 

We have just recently closed a revival meeting in 

>, Massee was with 

us. Dr, Massde is pastor of the Flirsg; Baptist church, 

5 Chattanooga. {He did some most excellent preaching. 

We had six afditions fo our “church. as a partial re- 

sult of. the meeting. Again let me fsk that you be 

with us in our association. Yours fraternally, M. 

I am preaching to six churches his year, I am 

just home from my series of meeting 8. 

    

  

Ey 

~1 had 133 ac- 

‘Yours in. love. 

Fraternally, 

brell suggests in the Missionary Worker that some : 

“poet write a campaign ‘song entitled en the Col- 

is also 

Brother J. W, O'Hara will begin ‘a meeting here 

night of September 13th. I ask the prayers for the 
meeting. Tf every piace in Alabama; was for consti- 

tutional’ prohibition,’ like Samson, 

amendment by an overwhelming | ajority-- —H. R. 

we have the 

We are sorry to give up Brother Por 
signed at Roancke to go to Winchester; 

We 

met at East Florence, and found Pastor 

-good host. Spencer Tunnell, pastor of 
chureh, Florence, is an ideal moderator, 

patches business, vet does not rush it & 

world of sympathy for visiting brethren. . 3 

pleasure of spending the day and night in Sige 

ful home, and from the way in which it Fighed. | Be E | 

it would be hard to believe that he had ! i 
- og 1M af hie wfente in thie fire which destroys 

sonage and the clurch, but the Florence 

ive To put it in to the occasion and now his only regret” 
library was destroyed. Plans are’ rapidiydnatu; 
for a handsome new church. .The spirit affkhe breth- | amtly;we hear the tinkle of the cow 

   ‘ 

  

      

  

     ot £200, convepsions, in the south of China in He 

is{ said that only three have . gone; 
er heathen life. i8 

     
      

        

        
          

e until after the fourth Sunday in Tear 

he 1 Ly I 

  

   
    

   

    

A ptist church organized recently in y 
The new pastor and church bee 
prdspects. © Foundation work lige 

if our cities,—The Baptist Standard. 

         

  

    
     

     
     Carson. Tle | people are actually faking : 

at their ’ 
       

   

  

    
    

       

   
         

, on mn ed on the streets an 

f business. Success and God bles§ you, and 5 

fraternally,. J.B “Hamric, Collins file 

  

lle. 

; {iis 

0 drrors were } made in my letter i printing. 
Plea 38 cprrect the word or subject of Bra her Craw- 

tpra Itfw as excuses instead of expenses. |} The num- 

her at; jotued was three. The printer. hid it there. 

Youll teuly, -H. ‘Wood, ¢ 

& ils oof het: 
{18 my} mass meetings fer “Men Only” I have given 

my lectjire, ““Jerusalem under the Turk§” to 5344" 
nel in ithe last six weeks. We have had 586 [for 

wail fot prayer at the close of the lectufe, and| 203 

. ave actepted Christ and confessed Him before the’ 
attended the Lauderdale Associa ich Ee as their Lord, Savior and King. M1 am ; uly 

full to God and give Hin all’ the glogy. I write 
# to firge all my “friends and classmates, bot] n° 

funijersity and seminary to pray tha gon! may 
grépter bless ‘my /work as an evangelist. Bi reth- : 
don't forget this request.—Frank M. ¥ rolls, Jack: 

Tean, * i “4 ri 

    

    

      
   

        

    

  

   

  

         

       

    

   
    

    
    

     

    

      

     

    

      
   

   

REV. J. T. PORTER.      
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   delight- 
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e hast feature of, | this most pleasant and pba a 
"wesk was thé annual picnic at Sunget Roek. 1 

that I could picture to you that begutiful fcene 
blue hills, green valleys and sung 

  

          

    

            
      

   

  

ren ‘at the Colbert association during . FS day we | als the bark of a dog far up in the diftant doves, 
One of the assistants in teaching. the twenty-third spent among them was fine. Miss Ka jana theh the moonlight comes with its sd 

_psalm gave the children disks of aw hite cardboard, Jory" qr se 
and as a verse was learned eachgday they pasted with the good women. ‘The work of th 
a pretty picture on, illustrating fhis verse. 

was a very pretty specimen of hargiwork when com- state. 
pleted ,and a good idea for other supplemental les- i font agle, Tenn., Xugust, 1909. 5° 

‘ sons. ’, The country church has not received ttention t i ni : | : justly due it. It is not an easy field of v and yet ur ipaper grows better all ‘the time 
On Friday before third .Sunday in August I com: it is a great field. The coultry church iH a conserv- had a good méeting at - New Hope chu « Closed ; ; menced a meeting with my Roclsy Mount church, ator of sound doctrine, a recruiting statis for Sun las Friday night and baptized Sunday. | We had a > v 

near Jackson Gap, Ala. We had a fine meeting. I day school teachers and church officers, ghia. a plant | ; Heeting. ‘I joined .the .church: any y am not “i did not have any help at this phice, and did the bed for preachers. The country churche ot nish .the hv 0 -but thankful, of it. Rev. I. Atkins is 
preaching.” We had five accessions, one’ by letter hone and sinew of the city churches. Th st Chris Jo Ty We are always glad to han) ' suchiimen and four by experience and baptism. This is a good tian business men in all our great citiegiggme fro with us Thank: the good Lord that.he vy yas with us : . + people here. I have been with them three years and the country and from country churches ¢ But the | Pa 
may continue with them another year. 

ter for high school deevlopment as well for spirit | Gods Ilessings rest upon you all. 
Ve had the pleasure. of attending the North River ual development. It has stre ngth, quietug 

vy ad which was held at Jasper and found dom from the traps and decoys of the ¢ 
Brother G. D. O'Rear courteous to all the visiting country churches use the fine opportuni 

brethren. He as moderator and Brother Watts ‘as lord has given the 'm.—Missionary Mes 

. : clerk seem to be fixtures. The Jasper saints, while 

regretting to give Brother Bamber: up, felt as if he 
would have a sphere of wider usefulhess as one of and the weekly prayer meeting is likely 
the Home ‘Board. evangelists. They were Sah usias 
tie over the return. of Brother Lon 

Jasper greatly improved since our 

  

; 
crier, . 

ast 4 
Ri’ 

the devil's refrigerator. = A cool breez s struck: Oxfdya,} fdid most of the preaching for ugand his ser: 
We found him when he drops there, and he beco once-a« mong 4 wre good and powerful for good ay d the edifi- : 

week attendant at church. The dexil h when a; catign. of our church, ‘membership from btart’ to fin- 1, 
Christian becomes a “oncer.” ‘When R 

We attended the Colbert Association which met temperature runs that low, the devil's 
with Cherry Hill church, nine milesifrom Russellville, 
It seemed natural to find Brother A. .J. Ivie, of Shef- ly and is trying to keep warm in the di 

field, in the chair. He always “welcomes the visit- 
ing brethmsn. Brother Austin wag re-elected clerk. home, and you will not suffer from thes 

This association, while small, shows signs of a de of the devil's refrigerator.~Mis ssionary 
sire to press forward. Pastor Paitridge was happy 

   

  

    

  

      

    
: associational vice president, is als 

- v 

the women in and around Russelly Hle. 

      

over the situation at Russellville, ‘as dirt had been 

broken for the handsome new church. 

  

n active worker. 

   

    

was present and had two delightf 

This consecrated Christian woman is felt. “thri 

country churches’ can do greater things 

try than has ever been done. it ‘can bei 

The Christian that drops out of Suitliy schoo} ' cont ued twelve days with much interept ‘and witn 

the next thing. Many a person is rcs 

erator, 

The 

Mrs. Par- Lake on Tuesday, the 21st bk Septembe 
tridge is doing a great work in the association among in the minutes and in the list in the Aly} 

Mrs. Ivie, the tist as Wednesday, the 2lst. ‘Bear in f this er fleane 
ror and be on hand Tuesday, the 21st. Lan 

  

       

  

   

   
   

   
a picture that we shall take away|jon théimag- Jif 
of memory, often to close our eyes mentally Hi 

1 the busy haunts of men and gaze on this gleace- ; 
|fulg OVE] iy valley again. 

     

    

            

           

  

       

        

         
    

    
             

    

    
            
             

        
   
    

  

      

   
    

    
   
    

  

    

   

   

  
   
   

   

  

   
   
   

  

       
   

       ¥ takes the Alabama Baptist. I like ito read the 
> coun: {goog leiters from the good 61d Baptist. | I wish all 

2 4 Cen- ithe “Baptist in Alabama togk this Son #aper. 
wish you 

ig Alval Av- 

   

    

       

          

   

  

   

   
   

  

     
    

   |andghil good. paper much success. 
     

  

      

    

       

Good Meeting at Lineville Baptist | dhisrch 

ig annual ‘meeting began here Aug pst St 

   
    

     
O 

   

   

      
   
    

    

  

get into 26° agdifions to our church. , Brother C.    
    

James, of 
     
       

  

   

    

    

    

    

    

   
   

     

    

    
   
   

    
    

pirituals ish, a Lord blesséd us and seemed 
gerator is] up ater the cross! Drother James if. a sfrong 

6x, preaching nothing save the word of God; 
Hons were seriptural throughou I 
gne word of truth.” Brother Jan 

, Ifi very much to. our church and af a token of - hate 
| his Work here a purse of $62.26 was giv n- himg 

{ ® church has just called a new pas for, Rey. Ww, 0 
asl, now of Mississippi, formerly oh “Kentueky, 
i Lusk hopes’to arrive here by | first Sy inday | . ¢ 
taber and our church is now ATEN fous for a: : 

¢ And pastor, 2s we have had noe 
of Dr. Shatfer.—John HizIngram, 

          

             

    

          

   Stay by the. altar fires of you 

        

  

     

    

        

        

    
   

   

   
   

  

   
   

        

        

Birmingham Association will 

    

           f



LETTER NO. 25. | companionship fiend, do you? welt ‘that's what you Ww omen are unlike men in’ thisi-they admire men- f 

are coming to. You n preach’ ‘aga st runkard, tality mo F. ” 

Te a Yoiung Minister Who essed Me as Being in and the dope-fiend, and the like of 7e Than . Tus pest I es me 

shined to be Too Much of § tLagy's Man." less vou change your matfner of life; you'll be as beromie great preadous Now, this premium which J 

: I guilty. as any ‘of them, with this: ex ; t n—you ‘Il be womanhood places upon success in the ministry will bl 

   

    

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

    

   
   
    

   
   
   

  

    

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

  

    
  

  

  
    

    

      

  

  

a slave to what “God intended as ii richest earthly make | ‘vou a favorite with the women, provided you | 

dito one of life’s succeed. 

cients. who dipped her son ini a river, the waters of | curses, A My broth 

which rendered all the submerged parts of the boy : : i Gon ah Fother, don't let their real appreciation of you 

invulnerable. But in dipping, ithe mother held on to 3.—No Minister Can Afford’ to b To Much of a oo of a Words to you ake You a ful, or i 

one of the heeis of the child,’ which, of course, was “Lady’s Man." : ae Bw 2 be a lady's man: but don’ t be too 14 

“not immersed. And so it happened that.the boy, hava (1) In one important hi i i " hil th ray. ours sincerely, R. S. GAVIN. { 

ing grown into manhood, was at last killed by an ar- women are weighed by public otal ait . : : 

“row from his .enemy’s bow, and the poisoned woun/ | balances. - B ] : LH fhe ame 3 : = 

- Both classes are expedited. keep them- A SERMONETTE BY DR. R. 8. McARTHUR 

was received at the only vulnerable spot of the boy's. selves above even suspicion. If Vou : : 

body, namely, that fatal, unsjbmerged heel. I refer how much pt a lady's s ma 9h an 10 kuow “ ; : 3 
n you 0 be, then fig- Anji we know and have believed the love which -f 

of a “man’s God bjith in us.”—I John, 4:16. = 

pas nis yulerable ‘spots. | | and discretion and the ge: i fit Lis Protos t Nowhere I the Biase is there way atieiipl wade 

Now, vou are a young misister, and maybe you that as a minister you o os itnesstof things say ¥ sive us o statement of the measure of God's love. 

have almost, if not quite, decided that you are an vances that jt would Sgt i make any ad- I ag a might know that love, that man would 

exception to this, rule. But you are not. And, what make. 1 had a brother a 1of [poy nar 2 pi i ne ee Joni, Ho 4id know muds ] 

is more, I feel sure that I have located at least one and he was a ‘married ma ye | v Sheeting ues, list §:had grasped She hand, losked inte the eyes. ) 

of your weak spots. © i he disgusted all the b tert = BPyersisen ma: ” ad io the Voice; nu fol ‘the tirobbing of Sie i 

"© You may have more than § one seh - vulnerable vousg It vies of the i is 0 ski g one of the heart of Jesus Christ. But even he does not attempt. 

spots—most of us have—but you must pardon me ment for the sp : oa Hot. to lakh any engage to tel} ys the Measute of this love, . If any hel man 

for saying as emphatically as can put it that I have | ed to go home, wit er ji service 3 e he want- might know the measurement of God's. love, that man 

discovered at least one of the spots: in your life | didn't mean von er : imself at brother would be the peerless Paul. But he nowhere at- 

where you are liable to be dangerously, if noc fatally, and shore. ro ? ng 40 minal; people, then tempts it. He is awed, charmed, overwhelmed by the 

wounded. Do you know whege that is? Well, it is like they a 0.4 we about it eacher| just love of God in Christ Jesus. It constrained him to 

in the region of a marked inclination on your part a ov ve thought ) he young wo- live and die for Christ. He was assured that no 

to beconie too much_of a’ “lady’s man.” They aga = the preacher tod nie with her. created thing could separate him from that wondrous, al 

: I hardly feel that any sort of apology is necessary body regard vig a Sertath evi : ist whom evéry- mighty and eternal love. He prayed that he might | 

for intending tills letter. Forhsome time I have felt: Be as 3 : a -noble man, {(know- it, but immediately declared that it passeth 

Ihal the letter iiself is a nechssity. Aud the other: slg 2 Be a, after he gets figld for a meet. knowledge. He cannot tell fully its greatness, any | : ] # 

day, when [ saw you with the Women, I watched your ashamed, ers iy us : girl. [A ought to be more than could the Apostle John, who can only 

> tanties” for nearly an hour (usually more people are young woman i Sol pd I on oh pas) Si Js nauner, 30d not Of ts Measire. 

‘watching us than we know), But that's. hat ou uns after H ght to be. | 

My brother, you are en dafigerous ground. If to irendy oa ey comiey fi they haven't Be n sweet breeze from Thy sea, O Lord; 

be forewarned is to be foreafmed, then I beg vou public opinion places you in the c | And when rh A Jeon, deep sea of love; 

» aceept this letter in the spit o of a timely warning. *ritn too much after women,’ ' you'l hs ” the brow tow ct. tt re Sloues oe 

course, 1 shall have to 7 
AE 

€ footsteps light, 

oe en em in Joe LL tts me ir 

ia . ls spirit in whicl I am writing it, then | i : | : | ps Gl 

gow dg you good; and, to ay the least, you 1 think. (2) In the work of a pastor neces 3 vy | . 

none the:less of me. . L ‘minister into the company of the wo on more i : EASY FOOD. 

than in that of the men. Now, every io you visit | i 

1.—You. Ought to Be a ope Man. "where all are absent but the women. Ready for Instant Use Without Cooking. 

‘Who help: the preachers mdgre than do the ladies? from every possible viewpoint, that on canno '. Almost everyone likes a serial food of some kind . 

1 haze ‘been in thé pastorate: long enough te know ford, as a minister; to be too muck i 's m 1. Jat breakfast and supper, but the ordinary way of fa 

Si many Baptist churches are kept up very largely ' All the women into whose company 3 ef cooking cereals results in a pasty mass that is hard [&1 

ihe. ‘Womer., Unless you; are a ladies’ man, in thrawn may be divided into two Glasses Ib (0 digest, and if not properly digested, the raw mass it : ’ 

very truth, you will be placed in many embarrassing are womanly, and those who are nok: Of § se, YOu goes down into the intestinal tract where gas is bs 

‘attitudes in. the course of your life as a Baptist pas- owe it to the first class to be -as My by ; 7 sare generated and trouble follows. 

_ tor. In most of the churches/the women are the salt womanly. And I do not hesitate to say tha 2 manly Ev ery one knows that good food properly digested 

‘and the light; and if you are not so “cut ont” that man and a womanly woman in cf hi pany with éith keeps the body well, while poor food or even food of 

"you can work harmoniously and well with them, the other is a blessing and an. inspira] lea BE good | quality that is poorly prepared and not di- 

chances are that the light that is in you will soon other, and both of them to the ! id ui ariel. gested, is sure to bring on some kind of disease. 

become darkness. They haven't the money like the And when in the presence of ‘thei | “you The easiest food to digest in this line is Grape- 

mer,” but they have something better—they have a owe it to the cause you represent, well as’ qur- Nuts, made from wheat and barley, and cooked 

‘way of getting at the pocketbooks of the men, which self as a minister of the gospel, 3, f aliove thoroughly at the factory, some 12 to 16 hours being 

always ‘gets the answer.’ " Therefore, my young suspicion as was Jesus Christ whet t  [irégence consumed in the different processes of: ‘preparation. 

friend, what I say unto you I'd say unto all the other of dewomanized womanhood. No v th f2 as A The food, therefore, is ready for instant service and 

- young preachers—stand up, Por and stand in with the rule, all women respect and honor at i And ihe starch has been changed to a form of sugar, so 

women! 
if vou will always treat all wom as ladies, in the (hat it is pre-digested and ready for almost imrne- 

best sense, until you are forced th i reat them other- 4iateé absorption. | 

2.—No One Ought to Be | Too Much of a “Lady's wise, you'll find a disposition ob heir part to treat’ A 'Chicago voung lady writes that she ‘suffered for 

Man.” { 1 vou as 1 gentle eman and a Chris Ar minister. I claim years from indigestion and dyspepsia from the use 

I know of aothing more fascinating than ithe com- that it is wunp »ardonable for an | reacher to allow of food that was not suitable to her powers of di- 

pany of women. Man, wher at hi$¢ normal self, loves any woman on earth, no matter ho. she. id, to lose gestion. She says: 

to be in. the company of the ladies, and vice versa. confidence in him asa pure, noi man arid a minis- began using Grape-Nuts and I confess 10 

God made us that way on; purpose. Each sex finds ter of the gospel. having had a prejudice at first and was repeatedly 

in the ccmpanionship of the other that which satis- Every now and then a minister ifalld by ithe way- urged before I finally decided to try the food, but I 

fies, and" enchains, and thrills, and charms. side. And when he falls, Jike man, he! falls for have not known what indigestion is since using dt 

In the ‘ereation of Eve Gad not only made Adam a 200d, And when he falls, he | either eriminally and have never been stronger or in better health. I 

companion, but “an answering-to” (that which satis- guilty, or he is not. > isn’t ¢f nial, he is guilty have increased in weight from 109 to 124 pounds.” 

* fied him every whit). And it is as true of vou as of of the sin of indiscretion (or som hing wor se), and, Peaple can be well practically withoul cost, if 

- Adam, “It is not good for (any) man to be alone.” No therefore, he is to blame. nstance in a hun- they will adont scientific food and leave off the in- 

“man can be as happy apart from ‘the companionship dred it may be a case of persec tion; but the other diggstivle sort. 

of woman 1s, with it. Thal i$ why every man, when ninety-nine times show that mally ¢ases of an over-: » “There's a Reason.” ; 

¥ ut his best, is a lady’s.man. indulgence in the inclination tg be to0 much of a Grape-Nuts food is crisp and delicious to the taste 

Now, one may hecome as. intemperate ih his loye - 12dy’s man, 
It should be served exactly as it comes from the 

r, Tof on of the fineness package without cooking, except in cases where it is 5 r 

for the company’ and the: association of women as (3) Women, as a rule, by 

il thirigs of life. And nobility ‘of their nature, are hero-worshippers. made up into puddings and other desserts. —Books , 

Paul says that every man, ‘who strives for life's mas- Rather they are achievement admirers. And in{no “of deliciops receipts, and “The Road to wellville,” 

tery ‘is temperate in all things. That even. includes calling do men stand higher in their estimation than in pkgs. 

one’s inclination to be a lady's man; But, my broth. in tae ministry. Not even brass buttons can cut Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

er, in this matter you ate, already becoming very, In- much figure ‘when competing h success in the from. time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

temperate. | You don't. ‘want to become a female ministry. : | AE ot of of human’ interest. : 

he can in his love for any of the ev 
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HOME ‘MISSION HYwN salary of a Wisslonary; or $1,000 for aid : 
Ep EE Re $2,500 for a larger. church building. will 

bo (By Mrs. George H. Schnur)) i trust God and make an investment for Hi 
From western prairies calling, ° eral large gifts, from $500 to $5,000, were. 

The ery comes strong and clear: our work last year. We hope for many thi 

| “Our” brothers now are falling— # Apportionment Plan.’ 

Oh, send: i the gospel near! 4 At the last Southern Baptist Conventig 

Tell out the gladsome tidings ; / state’ was requested to ‘give during this ye 

Of Christ our Saviour’s birth; 

The Holy Spirit's guidings | 
Proclaim through all the earth. 

  

and the District Associations have .been req 

try to raise their proportion of the same, :} 
the associations have divided up the amoun 

the churches. 

A
L
S
 

© “On hill and vale and mountain | 
The gospel story tell; 5 

, Beside each stream and fountain, 
i Oh! ley the chorus swell! B. 

How Christ did come from glory 

. To ransom such as we— y 
Proclaim redemption’s story = | 
That captives may be free. 

good works. We rejoice that Dr. Porter, 

Secretary of the Board, who has’ been giv 

time to this work of getting the appor 
: adopted by the associations, has received 

* ters of encouragement. A number ‘of the 

“Forget not, those now parted: “One broth 
Far from their friends of youth, 

Who, in. the way once started, 
Have not forgot the truth: 

Oh, tell them Christ receiveth 
#All such who humbly say, 

‘O Lord, Thy child believefh,- 

Though now gone far astray. 

their, association was too small.   
his association - 

Other Encouragements. 

sion Study Courses. The thousands who 

getting more information will soon become 

power in the work.   
want to issue 60,000 instead of : 30,000 copies 

You. can help us by securing subscribers. 

+ copies will gladly be sent free. We keep a4 

sortment of tracts which are sent free to 

| “So thus the story telling 

! From east to west repeat, - 

Till high the chorus, swelling, , 

4 * . Shall reach the mercy seat: 

‘Columbia is Thy nation; 

Our land for Christ is won!’ ; 

‘Soon shall the whole creation | 

Bow down before Thy throne!® 

helping to inform and inspire our peopl 

great work. With all our efforts. now, bg   Amen. : 

  ; that a campaign in our churches to doubl 

LiF UP THINE EYES ROUND ABOUT AND SEE. ©°f subscribers to these papers would be o 
| 

|   

The words of God’ ‘spoken RET h ‘Isaiah 1 we. ° _uastors ns tgth. aS people Lr hs 
+ aS A “ | heranea Vv 

today, The world waits for ‘the. message oi God's formea, We close with other words fro 
love in Christ. The success attending: the laborers Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and 
are reassuring. The great question. now is not wheth- of the Lord is risen upon thee.” Fraséeaaily er we can Conquer China, Japan, India, Africa with 

‘the gospel message, but whether we can)conquer our- 
| Evelves enough to furnish the means 

. 

“a 
  

   NOTE.—In writing the above, I did aol 
ito Send the add a word personal, but it seems to me thay 

rosped:. We are accumulating means by the millions not be amiss. Just sixteen years ago this 
unon millions. Will we use “this to saye the world, 1 entered upon the work here in trembling any ; 
or keep it to destroy our children and aur fair land? ness. During these vears God has: most g The best way to save America is by Christianizing blessed us. Let us praise Him. The bret 
thé world. We are neighbors now to. 211 the world. sisters have been so patient, kind and he 
As-long as our neighboring nations grovel in iniquity feel it in my heart to thank you. 
‘and sin there ¢an be no peace and safety to our new! year, 
own people. 

    

  

     

   

  
As we 

let us get closer to God and be mi 
America is today in the highway of the secrated, for it is His work, and ‘must be d world and is rapidly becoming more. and more po- His glory. Oh, for His love to constrain us j 

tential in her life and influence If she saves the spirit to guide us in it all! 
nations she will save herself. If she trips simply to 
save herself she will inevitably destroy- herself. We 
must look on world conditions as called Ton to do, by of 
God, through Isaiah. 

us. Will we enter in? 

Four Months’ Record, : ; 

  

Revival: meetings were generals. good in 

The opportunitief aré before rr pons mecking at Rouk Suril 
among the brotherhood and we felt the gently 
of the Holy Spirit. Only baptized 2.- “Our ny 
at Old Pinetucky church was a great suceeds, The reports from our missionariés are Holy Spirit was with us. The result of the 

It, is four months since we began on ‘this conven- 
tion year. 

    
     
     

  

cheering; many baptisms are being reported; the Was 19 for baptism and we. believe ne 
cause’ is advancing: the board has appointed, 21 new conversions. Rev. M. A: Gann helped me 
missionaries; .others are applying: to be sent out, but meetings. Brother Gann is an able. preacher j we are facing a very difficult situation. Im four 8 good work. We have elected a treasurer a months we have received _scarcely enough to pay the monthly collections, and the Lord is giving uj 
expenses of one month, 'We thus have had fo: bor. DPlessings in return. 
row the amount needed for the other three nit nths, 
and also to carry. the debt. left over: from last: 
Our missionaries plead for men and women, for, 
els, etc. What are we to do but to put the case before Hightower, Ala. : 
our churches? We know that there are ‘many calls. : 4 2 
but let us not neglect this; where, millions a in J. E. Barnes, Marion: “I ‘have itried thro 
night, Ly years the envelope system in city, {town and’ co Our receipts from Mav 1st to. September 1st, is, churches, and it was a great help in raising of 
are only a very little in. excess of what they wt re of the funds for benevolent objects. When 
for the same time last year. The hoard has made troditced your Wall Cards, etc., I fell in u 

: some heavy appropriations for churches, hospitals, believe it was an improvement over the form x ete. We hope that a number of our ‘brethren and tem. Now 
sisters will remember the great need ufider which to usé in 

We are laboring and will help us with 

: | Large Gifts. 
Some couig easily Send checks now tor 

  

    
    
    

  

   

  

S
a
 ghap- bama, I remain yours for service.—Q, - fui 

a 
  

  

     
    

  

Connaction with the ‘Wail ‘Cards, 
believe this new system, if earnestly and 

$600, the to relieve the situation.’ " 
i 
i 

ps
 

ace
 

tain amount. These amounts have been gay + up, elgh lands, 

give, but we can all try to stimulate each Sie 

We are glad to see the interest taken inthe Mis- 

¢ now citizens, to} 
Fistians in showing those quali       

   

       

    

cheapest, best and most effective of all effortd hich des ‘much 
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‘the Eld 

  

ently and conscientiously worked, wit, greati 1} 
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Theodore ‘Roosevelt 

d to shire of m Hsionary Work. We who stay 

r-to the lands Bg have hitherto known li le 

wi Sdely varying conditions. 

extraordinary work done by 

covert thers. 

ake them vie with their fello: 

  

    

    

hty . ‘Who are Chr 

faple a 

e as- in Which thes 

one foal} school | 

    
     

      id colleges,’ are especially 

  

the pq national 

alah, 

may the! trough. i 
ning, it is becans : 

reak- feed. They 

usly doctor serves 
) 

And here it is: 

  

    

    

1 issippi Jong 
in a the |settleme; 

con-, ing | never 

for hav | rug the ir mouths day and night fot 

REO. 

  
not | worth 

be He knew, hog 

less] than: an! 

oning. 

to do more things and act 

i other ‘man in the county. 
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     part 

rest had| the corn 
   

ting give them! a 

The to gpdliness 
ting FEED IS 

ore TIST, THE 

    
   

   
   

EAP NOW. 

£   

- Rey IT. 0. Rees evangelist of we State 

dix, ing with Re } ‘Flectwood Ball at Chapel Hill 
were fifty p essions of faith. 

the church 

ds Ruben= 
1853. It ¥ 

1865, : 

     

    

   

  

    
    

   

  

    try 16, 
art . Janues, 
         
   

    

as | reorganized by Dr. D. B, 

  

  

elp an uncle over whose froat coor is the date 
- Siechpa Hall. | ¥ 

i 

IONARY WORK IN TURKEY, 

sddress delivered by Theodore Rbosevel 

n » when he was president | of hai 

Ea spirit of devotion to all 1 that i highest 

In no case can’ any. person; a body in human nature spend the best part oféth ir lives 

shall . in trying: to=carry civilization and Christiar ty into 

    

Perse 

way been particularly interested, 

and colleges in the Turkish 

sent whic! has he a ne such wonderful fruit among 

his personal check for the whole amount asked from garians, amo g Syrian and Armenian Christi 

young J ee educated at 4 Amep- 

* m le - hark ow too, rane not fee 

“Some of the brethren are like a nelghbor in Miss 
‘He was the greatest th 

i His veals, arid the fences are all down while thelcrop. is 
It was so with our ng¢ighbor| 

    

They arg 
wis dregmers J§seph was a dreamer, too, but | Joseph: 

These don't even show the fs 

doing gomething "Western 0 

both MISSION JOERNAL ALL THREE ONE YE} 
1 did NEW CASH SUBSCRIBERS ' FOR $2.00. 
ake PASTOR, HELP GET THE MIXED FEED 

great THE TROUGHS OF YOUR PEOPLE. ¢ 
May the King of all kinggrcon- : tinue’ to bless you, Brother Barnett and the Hoble 

ear Paper which you are giving to the Baptists of Ala- Board of Tengiessee, has just closed a week's 

Forty : unit 

is church - was first constity 

¥ and WwW. J] Hodges on No 

Evarsreen as I spent yosterdif “with : E : 
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’ “A dmiral Von Muller, eitfet of the German Emper- 

- shore and afloat, and to every recruit joining the 

«ized in Alebama unless 

FORTY- FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH DRINK 'EDITO MEN'S MISSIONARY CONVENTIONS. 

  

Splendid progress is being made in the preliminary 
  
  

IN THE NAVY. 

Pn 
 Vice-Admiral a. King-Hall, in an address at the | 
twelfth world's congress on thes topic, “Alcohol and 
“Btficiency of Naval Service, declared: 

“My experience, after aq years’ service, lis that 

‘about 80 percent. of the rime against discipline, 

such as leave-breaking and insubordination, is owing! 

to excess in taking spiritudus liquor. . | 

“During the last thirty yelirs great and growing ads 

vance has been made by temperance in the navy, 

“There are now about 

longing to the Royal Navy Temperance Society. 

  
TEMPERANCE A LIVE ’   

  

     

    

For the next ninety days the t 

in Alabama. Somehow it is deep 

i consciousness of the friends of t 

The, “the open saloon will once more 

at 

will have other great questions sid, tracked, 

the right of way. Na topic is mo 

arrangements for Men's Missionary Conventions next 

winter, About seventy cities are on the tentative 
schedule for the national campaign, ; 

: chief city 

emperance question Many requests are being received from other cities 
It has ,. , share in the ‘meetings. Forthnately the plan 

    

  

bib into the unity in the nation to participate actively in this 
e amendment that greatest co-operative educational effort ever under- 

)00 total abstainers be: unless it carries it will be only a short while before (.,o, by the churches of this country. The mission- 
degrade ur State. 

Jords of the admiralty and most of our admirals and Few enemies of whiskey can be Beguiled by the cas: ¢ them are making it the chief feature of their work 

- captains are patrons, and there are branches in nears 

ly all ships. 

3 “Small substitutes, auch] is tea ‘and cocoa, are giv: 

en in the gervice to men who stop their grog, and whiskey can be confused anent t 

mary more would stop it ir given 1d a day in lieu ty) /of putting prohibition into the 
of their grog. | i : State.. Few enemies of whiskey 

  

‘uistry of those who' are trying tod 

| into believing that a vote for the 
a surrender -of personal liberty. 

   

  

   

      

frightert the timid 1, ne coming g year. 

endment means py. National Missionary 

ew. enemies of 1 brotherhood, 

he so-called enormi- foature of the campaign, will be held in the Audito- 
org anic law of the .i,;, Chicago, May 2 to 6, 1910. At the invitation of 

this national n be led astray (jo Iaymen's Missionary Movement, 

  

Congress in behalf of 

  

    
-“Admiral’ Lord Charles Beresford writes that “The because certain politicians, for selfish reasons, are congress is to be in charge of a commission of 27 

marked decrease of crime in the service is dhe to de: 

creased drinking habits and marked improvement Few enemies of whiskey will be P 

in temperance sentiments ia the fleet; and to the sup- enough alone because the statut 

port given to it by officers and men. Temperance enough and miss the opportunity | 
habits .add to the happingss, shieritess and manlj- 0 the constitution. 
ness of the men, and directly to the. efficiency of the 

“fleet.” amendment will - ‘pass without thi u 

or’s Naval Cabinet, writes; ‘In German navy grog 

rations are excluded from Ships, and all canteens on ©°f the amendment, and on elect 
hand to vote against it, 

- navy is given a pamphlet 4 jwarning them against al 

trying to make an inviclable wl 

il 
Few enemies ¢ 

main away from ithe poils| becalist 

man who hates whiskey and the 

will begin at once to work and ph - 

e constitution. 
   

  

ine members, representing the nine National Church 

rsuaded to let well  prothierhoods and the international committee of the 
ws seem drastic y M. CC. A, as well as the Laymen’s Missionary 

Write prohibition Movement. The Auditorium will only accommodate 
whiskey will re- 5000 persons, so that the number of commissioners 

they think the wi) je automatically limited by the capacity of. the 
elp—but every hall 
vers back of it 

for the passage THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT STILL 
fay will be on NEEDED. 

    
    

    
    

    

  

    

  

Great as the achievements of the movement have 
  

coho! abuse.’ a & i 

“Prince Bernadotte, Swetlish admiral, writes: ‘Al: 

cohol is. the greatest causg of disobedience to disci A 

pling, and’ of all the pugisliments given to sailors in On our visit to Atianta we we 

our navy, and it would bd, a great blessing to our 

  

  

the old days when we, too, belong Bol*” fF [8 o 

SEL «Jin | We had not seen um for several 

a
 

w
s
 

  

DO. vou WANT THE. SALOONS mack 
he 

erm ARI were we - 

at the bar; we knew that he was 

If you really ‘want the saloons back in  Alabs ma, sods, and somehow we feared 

there is a sure way to get them. Just vote ag inst cumb tb his environment and bejeome merély 

the imendment, or-fail to vote for it. It is a remarka- of the [world but Wwe found hid 

ble fact that in spite of alli ithe harrowing ig sonching a class, and our heart \ 

drawn up against the | sajoon, it still has| its sup- is made of the right stuff] How 

porters and defenders, | amd God. help them—some young men‘ like him would get tiie. 

whose names are<on church rolls. It is know n| that | 

the saloon is destructive] antagonizing every effort The -memory of seeing him at! 

resist its lure, are swept into drunkards’ graves. 
visit to Atlanta. 

And knowing this, we tail to see how any man with 

{ 

WE FOUND HIM AT SUND 

at the First Baptist church, and - herd 
| 

| that he had. married a lovely you a 

   

life and give themselves to the things which 

Sunday school 

+ of the weakened. will, of its victims, who, unaljle fo of the pleasantest which | [wel ‘brought bad from our to make nioney. 

Leen, its work is not finished. 

an increasing demand for missionaries, so long will 

there be need of this recruiting agency.     
   

      

   
   

3 Sunday school 

b the same set, 

ore | knew gelized millions in 

 pristo- _already been established. 
15% i hi . 

Maeod with world: tries which are at present without a single missiod 

that he would suc- ary, and in which ho work has as yet been attempted 

a -man For these fields pioneer missionaries of the highest 

(Sunday school quality and finest attainments are urgently needed. 

t ‘out to him. He 

¢ wish that more 
hy perspective of 

h|abide! 

is one 

    

  

THE CHURCH IN POLITICS. 
  

men better. 

| As an inseparable incident to this 

purpose, it makes men worse. Its work, therefore 

is directly antagonistic to that of the church. What 
  

2 ‘heart in him for business, social or political Tea- 

sons will deliberately vite against the | amendment 

when he knows that if it, i defeated it means a sure I 

and certain return; in at Jeast some of our ities, : gn 

to the open saloon, THe saloon is an outlaw, and If yon beligve+God is your | 

- has no right to exist, anil. will never again be llegal- 
| 

ibo-called Christian men put forter, you may confess it like 

mouth shut like:a coward. | 
“He that is not with Me if | at 

  THERE IS NO MIDDL| 

  

property above persons, and are willing, for the sake 

of dollars, to manufactife drunkards. 
  

AN ENDLESS CHAIN. 

ere 

diates all weak-kneed, 

lows with the curl rematk tha 

the kingdom of God.”   
en so much time and thought to his tract propaganda them, 

in Alabama, ‘we give the following from Word and 

Work in the hope that, it will be the means 

ting some of our gooti pebple to invite our helov 

retary to come and deliver his “Jim Dandy” lecture: 

is “fit neither fori the [1 

men cast it out.” We ‘ap not ® 
of get t-> claims to be a ‘child of God cm   

men to try and make! i appeal 

Richard Gibbs wrote fa tract entitled “The Bruised thom in their fight to permit [whiskey to be sold in 

Reed.” A tin peddler gave it to a boy named Ric ‘hard Alabama. 

  

    

  

       
    

vour elder brothér, gnd the Holy 

that gathereth nol with Me sadttéreth. » 

half hddrted, FE temporizing fel- 

¢INot sitisfied with this, He 

For the benefit of Brother Crumpton, who has giv. makes it stronger, for giich nngeasoned salt, He tells    

   

  

   

  

>d sec: in the present crisis, ard it i sheer. blasphemy for 

  

is the church to de about it? Shall it say and do 

nothing? That would be pusillanimous. Shall 

speak out against the evils of alcoholic drink and 

Christ ©f the saloon; where such drink is dispensed? It hag 

s iyohir Com- _done this; and the saloon-keeper has laughed in its 

r! aa your face and pointed to his license given him by the 

authority of the people of the State. What remains 

to be done? It only remains for the church to urge 

the people to ¢ondemn instead of authorizing this 

business. 

But has it the right to do this? The citizen has 

duties to state and duties to God; he is to render 

unto Caesar phe things that are Caesar's, and t0 

God the things that are God's. It is the churcn's 

business to remind him of his duties to God, and 

one clear case of his duty to God is to put the stamp 

of his disapproval upon a business that is so antago 

nistic to the cause of God. H.'B. FOLK. 

    | 
‘and he 

Pesus repu- 

y are “not fit for 

nor the dunghill; 

iow any man who 

il to gee his duty 

at Jesus is with 
  

Our heart goes out in deepest sympathy to that 

noble layman, Capt. Jno. T. Davis, in the death of 
  

Baxter: through reading it he was brought to| Christ. 

He wrote “A Call to the Unconverted.! Among | ‘the 

thousands saved through it was Philip Doddriiige, 

who wrote “The Rise and Progr ess of Religion in the 

Soul.” It fell into the hands of William Wilberfarce, y si 

"the emancipator of 4hei/slaves in the British colonics, It gives us gentine | 

and led him to Christ.i. Wilberforce wrote “A Practi- advertisement on the back | 

‘cal View of Chri stianity, » which fired the heart of offer made by the Birnilngh i 

Leigh Richmond. He wrote “The Dairyman’'s Daugh- which stood hy the catise. in th 

. ter.” Before 1849 as many as 4,000,000 copies were prohibition, and" is now fightin 

‘circulated, and it has festified for Christ in over: fifty amendment. We hope man 

different languages. 100k at this! 
chain! Richard Gibbs, Richard Baxter, Philip Dod: ed by a secular journal that 

dridge, William Withjrtoree, Leigh Richmond! | of the home. . : | 

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS | 

  

ig 

     

   

Not a flaw in the cept the special offer and reaf oul side, ably present: 
       

   

  

      

: his dear wife. A few years back we chronicled their 
b THE AMEND- golden wedding. 

“hushand and children is our prayer. 

  

the 
I attention to os I declined the call recently extended me by 

; as 
telling (of a special St. Elmo church of Chattanooga, and continue 

‘ews, the great daily evangelist of the State Board. 

ght for state-wide blessing my work. Regards to all my fr jends in Ala 

g, valiantly for the bama. T. O. Reese, Nashville, Tenn. 

nr readers will ac- : , 

R. 8. 

ined up on the side J. R. G White in his meeting. He win | be here nn" 

“til about the middle of next week. 

| or ; | 4 ; Lf. i: | 

    

  

a widely discussed outlined for the campaign enables any city or com-. 

ary hoards have ail endorsed the campaign, and most: 

which is to be the culminating 

New missionaries are needed to fill the places made 

q we found one vacant on the mission field by the death, inl health | 

© naval forées if we quid get. rid of the use| of alco of our old chums, who was’'a gr a Society man in and resignation of the oid missionaries. Fo 

New missionaries are needed to reach the unevan- | 

the countries where missions have g 

The primary’ purpose of. the church is ro make 

The primary purpose of the saloon is: 

if 

May God be with the surviving 

God. is wonderfully 

including the | 
in practically every State in the Union. 

- 

As long as there is |. 

1avin is at Shelby this week ‘with Pastor 

            
  

      

  

  

d
l
 

              

   

  



  

HIGHER PRICES F PRODUCE 

  

One Way the Rural : Telephone Can 

Be Used to Advantage. ] 
The time fis rapidly passing when    

+d 

'signments of market produce at| what- 

ever price the commission merchapt: 

Ik feels disposed to allow him. He is 

Rk | beginning to learn that it is better| to 
: post himself on market quotations |be- 

; fore shipment, and if the market is 
Eo ~~" low! to wait until its tone improves. 

Ei To do this is one of the advantages 

i .of having a telephone. Of course At 
costs money for telephone service, 

much less than you -think, unless you 

have made inquiris lately; but never- 

theless, this opportunity for getting in 

touch with dealers in tow ns and secir- 

ing their prices .before making ship- 

ments is now pufting millions of dol- 

lars annually into the pockets | fof 

| American’ farmers. 4 

| At present there are over 2,000, 600 

‘telephones and ‘no calamity imagijia- 

ble would be worse and more digas- 

trous to social and commercial cogdi- 

tions than -obliteration of the tgle- 

phone system. . It is the strongpst 

bond that holds the world togetlfer. 

  

ra
l 

x 

day is coming when everybody, fin- 

cluding the farmers of America, yill 

have telephones. i “ 

Of lAte years the telephone compgny 

the matter considerable attention gnd 
the result is the formation of a Man 

by which the resident of the rural pec- 

  
   

  

local lings in the cities nearest tifpm 
v 

, tance service when desired, pnd 

' when a party of farmers .in a nefgh- 

borhood get together and build a 

line the service can bk’ thade to 

as ‘low as 50 cents a month. 

  

phone manager or to the Farmars’ 

Line Department, Southern Bell Tgle- 

phone and Telegraph Co, 19 Sofjth 
Pryor street, Atlanta, Ga.,. and #sk 

. j 

  

| for free descriptive booklet. A fos- 
RS 

dtal will do. x 
x 

A significant statement is made gin 

the announcement of the Bingh m . 

School of Asheville to the effect that 

- “during the last twenly years as many 

as fifty students in the North and féur 

in the South have been put to degth 

by hazers, and no one has been pyn- 

: ished for these niurders."” 7 

“My friend,” exclaimed the eloquént 

fi minister, “were the average man to 

turn and look himself squarely in the 
+ eyes, and ask hifnself what he really 

needed most, what would be the fiyst 

reply suggested to ‘his mind? nN 
rubber neck!” shouted the precoéidiis 

“urchin in the rear of the room. | 

  

“le Rev, A C. Yeargan' “Teports Hat 

they’ have about $600 for their’ ngw 

building at Piper. The Ladies’ Aid 

is doing a great work in helping the 

+ brethren, The congregation is indept- 

ed to the Methodists for the use of 

7 their house of worship ‘and for conti: 

butions. 

Dr. M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, 5s, 

déclines a call to the Capital Avery 
+ Church, Atlanta, and also one extend. 

ed from a good field in Texas. 

    
     
    
     

  

FE
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the farmer has to sacrifice his don 

It is man’s greatest convenience. The : 

has been giving the farmers’ needy in 

tions may become connected with ghe | 

ps Be XRIY trifling expense, besides Jen: 

-‘subject, write to the nearest Bell a. 

in his persistent effort to make great 

   "UNDERPINNING THE 
For years the work of 

pwing, but it is not a «_ tist Convention has been gr ! 

: itought to be. - We are constantly in straits becaubiy 

ing bn us to be done and the to res 

ways danger that we will g¢t our work top-heavy, 

beyond the development of the people: 

As it seems to me, the most impdrtant thing 

limitations as   
our State conventions gud the Sout ern + Bap- i 

at can 

YORK a % 

   

    

  

     

            

     

: 

{ 
i 

1 

| 

| 
h 

  

  y-like as|large as 

the work press- 

There 

the work 

is al- 

E
w
 

develo p 

  
be under- | 

taken right now by Baptists all over the South, duging the asspeiational | 

period, is to launch a campaign for undérpinning fs \ 

How is this tae done? | broaden and strengthen the base. 

pa    ‘work. We: must | ; 

' Liet us remember the thousands, tens of thous, and gven hun} 

  

dreds of thousands of Baptists, who have come inden he churches in re:i 

cent times, and have not been really enlisted in thizawork of the denom:! 

ination. And then, of course, we need to remembx 

  

- the hundreds of 

‘thousands of those who have been in the churchegfif long time and hav el 

What «an be 

forces for service? The first thing, of ‘course, 

People cannot work beyond their information. 

nct been enlisted. 

must enlighten first, and then enlist. : 

There arc 

We ean circulate ti 

‘are we to enlighten People? many 

  

preach more about the work. 

    
   
   

done toward thie? 

Enlargeme 

wges. 

$nlistment of these 

enlighten them, 

>. are to ehlarge wel 

will follw. How, 

Preachers ; cay 

gis, but the best was 

    

and surest ‘way and the steady way is to. circulaty our weekly: papers; 

The missionary papers are valuable, but they are 

Then tk 

A weekly Baptist paper is the key. to t 

This is not only t 

for $2, 

week ‘into the home about everything that concer 

‘explain the work as it ought to be done, 

¢nough. 

people as sure as we are born. 

the cheap est way. A weekly paper 

     
   

  

FA 
2k 

b rings iy 

ot broad ‘enough tg 

do not come - oftexi 

- development of oug 

y best way, buf it is 

its messages every 

he kingdom, is thi 

cheapest agency for upbuilding that can’ be emplaged. 1 wonder if thid 

fall we cannot make a serious: business of cireulgiits our denpmination; 

al papers? It is not a little business. It is-a "3 

“there ought to be the stiffest kind. of. talk ‘abo 

  

a to 2 Ana al the. aksaciationg 

  

what “busingss. Why 

should not pastors take up the work and go at it ina sy stematic, persists 

  not about the: poer 

editor (who cares for him?), ‘but about the caus hat needs! the rein 
[a of the masses who willnever come ints service unless they 

can ‘be enlightened. We made a little beginnings the last meeting 

of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

it 

fore us now+—the problem of the enlightenment 4 

dreds of thousands of Baptists who are out of § 

| If all of us Will Work at this tj 
things broaden, at the top after a fashion to maks 

they do not know. 

.Gambrell, inl Religious Herald. - = nr 

And yet to meet a denominational need; we 

We hope this offer will be stressed hy pastors, 

friends of the cause. See notice elses. 

  II TIRE — —. 

Dr. T. B. Ray, 
Mission Board, is doing a 

  

Dear 

change the & 

Luverne, Ald 

th 

the Foreign 

great-work 

under 

honks on missions a necessary part of ‘accejpte fd > 
every intellizent jayman’'s library and 

to select and circulate those mission- 

haga m3 

  

  

ary books. specially- adapted to inter- 
’ . . - £ 

381 8 as e Vv :] ¢ feaAcC Ie. ' i .est and inspire lavmen and preachers Mrs. Poti ih 

about. Rév. @ 

We have just received a copy of the 

minutes of the sixteenth annual den- 

vention of the B. Y. P. J. of Alabama, 

held with the Parkér Memorial Bap- 

tist church, Anniston, and First Bap- 

tist church, Oxford, April 6, 7 and 8. 

various kindg 

mon’s . Temp} ‘ 

They are very creditably gotten out, ister . 

and the printing and make-up is ex- 5 1 
i x 

cellent, The Christi 

more than 

five million 

proverty, exe 
_ other real e 

a 

Senator Beveridge is clear and 

strong—fa the opinion that if tobacco - 

were adequately taxed the country's 

revenues. would equal its demands. 
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It was a veh mall beginning, but 

was a beginning in the solution of the greates{ gro! blem wa have bed 

i enlistment of huni 

ice simpli because 

while, we shall soe 

4% 4 spd, B 

  

, Sunday sc hod} 

molteratoth snd all 

Barnett : Please 

ess of my paper from 
1, Ala. Have 

urch ; there, and will 

: second week in Sep- 

: Allen Smith. 

* wrote {to al friend 
amcheese 

# of sermpns on the 

t wood off which Solo- 
{ was made, .and: his 

  
fl no doub} that he aia’ 

J his Reg- 

  

= ~ 

   

  

     hundred [and twenty- 

Bor worth’ of chitrch 

e of Jettorioms | and 

that he ‘was > 

   

  

| the séeds and so hasten g 

  

nofth and south: allow thé sun's 
‘te reach beth sides of 

‘be a supply of tender pods. 

| the rows for cultivation. 

"custom of planting beets 

“said undersigned, on t 

ty, 
“ been 

tobe 18, 

“of sale, in 

~ point of beginning; 

- thents thereon .or in an 

PLANTING RULES.   

  

   

   

  

Thoroughly compact the soil 
erminatio 

Remember ‘that rows which run 

be ‘planf—a 

distinct ‘advantage. , © | ‘© 8 
“Plant seeds of string-be ans eyery 

fortnight, so that there. will alfays 
  

Forget that potatoes Mere 

planted in Mills; level cultpre is nj 
better. Plant the tubers jn déep shiny i f E 

When planting large, 

them in. the ground. edggw 

mination is more certain, E 

Make: sonings once a week of guch 

    

      

     
     

   

   
     

    

    

      

   
    
    

  

   

  

    

   
   
     

  

    

   
    

      

    

     

    
     
    

    
     

     
       

    
    

  

     
    
    

   

   
   
     

      

    
      

_quick-growing vegetables | as lettuce 
and radishes to insure al eontinfous . 

succession. : fe: ed 

Sow radish seeds in thp came yf wo 
with slow-germinating speds. They va 
will ccme up in a few days’'and mark 

  

    

    

    

To.get the earliest ‘cucimbers, 

ons and summer OD SOW" | Hh 3 

sceds ‘early on inverted [sods or] 
-small pots in the house: of cold Sg 

Do not [follow your grandfat] er's. 

lettuce on- 

in falsed 
quickly; as 

cultivate. 

    

    
ions and such vegetable 

heds. They dry out too 

well as being difficult to 

MORTGAGE SALE. .' | 
+ 

t the awe    

    
    

   

   

  

   

     
    

    

     
   

      

   
    

    

  

   

   

    

Under and, by virtue ( 

and authority vested in 

signed mortgagee. in and 

of a certain mortgage ex 

B. Whiddon and Lauret 
  

September, 1908, which 

Mortgages, page 238; in he office. of 

the’ Probate Judge of Jefferson a. 

Alabama, . after det ult 

made in the 

debt, secured by 

   1909, within th logabab urs 

front of the | court’, hg Juse 

Alabama, sell at pile 

highest bidder for cash, 

described real estate, sit 

férdon county, Alabama, jo-wit: 

A-part of block 797, accérding t 
map and plan of the cityj of Bi 

ham, Alabama, as surveyed and laid 

off by the Blyton Land Cdmpany; ‘Haid Cea 

lot or. parcel of land belfg more Pa 

ticularly described as follows: B¢ 

at a point made by the intersec] _"; 

jof the south line of Afenne K| or 
PRvehth avenue, south, ith the ast 

line of Thirteenth street, gouth, thence 
easterly along the south {line Lof Said, 
Avenue K two hundred |feét “to the’ 

thenpe southerly {od 

and parallel with said Thirteanth 
street two hundred and. forty feet 

to an-alley; . thence easterly: ‘along 

said alley. and parallel wigh said Ave. 

nue K fifty feet; thenge - northerly 

and + parallel with said  Thirtedhth 2 
street: two hundred and forty feéy to 

the south line of said | Avenue K;   
thence westerly along the south line 2 

of Avenue K, fifty feet to ‘the point 

of beginning; together ith all and 
singular improvements and: heredita- 

‘wise apper- 

Eliza K| HARRIS, “% 
2] Mortg gee. . 

~ WALLACE T. WARD, / jAttorney} for 
Mortgage. H Bl 

by } { . § 

      

    
taining, 

    

      
     
  

    

    



   
     

   

  

    
    
   

    

NG OF A TEACHER. 

ad before the Sunday 
elition at Chalk Hill by 

   
       Cracker is Known 

+ Company it Keeps 

hws the most natural thing in the 

  
   
   

   

    
   
    

| that | I suspect every 

teacher would face it 
‘trembling, “The Making 

   
   
    

  

On the other hand d 
saved for ¢ unsaved. He must 

«book, the bible, It is 

Uneeda Biscuit . 
have been in| ne company but zkesr 
own. When you open a package 
you find them so oven-fresh that they 
almost snap between your fingers as 
you take them from the package. 

: iy : 4 

   

   
   

      
    

   

  

graphy, 
trines. 

its doc- 

    

. comes rigging down to us through the 
ages: Stud} show thyself approved 

rkman that needeth not      

      

    
      

   
     

   

‘The téneh must know “how to 
teach. iy 

causing la 
    

y know, and if our 

arned ‘anything we 

   @ Package 

   

   

    

world for ex hn crackers’ to partake acking in the necessary : 

of the flavor of goods ranged along- Ciithe tonchor must know 
side. In other ‘words, a soda cracker i friend wit} i eh un 5 from 

is known by the company it has kept. deemed with ithe Redeemer, and the 

‘term! teaching means 

taught them. Much 

- When things 
. around the home need oiling— 

use ifouse old Lubricant, You'll be sure 
then of perfect lubrication, It's an oil 
that's compounded especially to meet. 
all requirements found in the average 
house old, Never rancid, Neverr ¥ 
corrodes or pums, 3 ick 

For typewriter, 

   
    

    

      
   
    

    

    

   sewinz machine, 
bicycle, revo.ver, f} gun, grindstone, 
wheel barrow, [I carpet sweeper, 
clack iinge tools, Iii babycarriage,ete,        
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BLLUBRICANT & 

  

  

  

Bh. 
on Your Money 
Why let money lie idle? Wh 

waste time looking around? Invest: 

ed In stock of thig associatio 
~ > i a 

    
  

  

   
   

  

   

    

  

   
         

£ course, 
gazines have pedagogical 

| ‘BISCUIT COMPANY   
  less life, abstaining from 

tn that is questionable ,and 
{mes maintaining by his daily 

~conservation everything 

‘to righteousness. It has 
    

  

   
   

{ & - that ten 

LITHIA WA TER / ol been wise) aid that we teach mere 

A by.what Wé are than by what we say. 

The teacher must have an active, liv- 
n God. Some of us say we 

& prayer or talk personal 

piipil about his soul and fry 

®t y saying we haven't con- 

rselves. (Confidence in 

“what we need, it is more 

faith i dd, our Father, and in Jesus 

Christ, whe said: “All power is given 
unto mein heaven and in earth and 

you always.” The revis- 
it: “All the days.” The 

" Apostle Paul's faith reached the cli- 
. max wheh he said: “I can do all things 
through | Christ which strengtheneth 

me." The: tMcher must have an at- 

   
    

   
     
     

A happy combination is to be found in a 
e double virtues of Harris Lithia Water, * As 

. teritstandsina gz “am==n, class of (ts 
hn own, asit is t] e purest lithia wa- SENS SD Ler to be 

Mf found, and its medicinal propéfties have long been 
nized as.an incomparable remélfy for affections of the 

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

   
     

    
       
       

         

      

    
      

   

  

   

  
   

    

            

    
     

  

   
     

    

ndorsements of consers self is 
onounce it *Natare's sover- 

I have been benefited, togetirer 
-wative sind able physicians wh 

eign remedy.” Sold by all gists, ; 

Harfis Lithia Springs €p.. Harris Springs, S. @, 
Taw Hoteclopen Jrow Junk 15th to September 15th. ! 
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|’ WE ARE SOUTHERN 
"| HEADQUARTERS [FOR Art Glass 

E
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PERERE 

fable, ¢ rhecus, pleasant and agree- 

r
r
 

TURING 1908 we] sold more than 2600 Church rand 
ah Memorial windows, ranging from $100.00 to $1,000.00. 

‘We have equipped [from two te five churches in many 

towns—repeat orders due solely to the superiority of 
. our construction, coloring and prices. 

Out firm is among the oldest in the business, and of 
. sound financial rating;— We operate 8000 feet floor space 
and a large f rce of skilled workmen, under a foreman 

of splendid European trailing one of the best colorest in 

America. He isdirected by a corps of draftsmen, and one 
“of the highest priced designers known to the business. 

ASK US FOR DESIGNS TODAY! 

| ATLANTA ART GLASS CO. Atlanta,Ga. 
"Stained Glass, Leaded Glass, Memorial Windows, 

Beveled Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Ete. . 

  
But {hat teacher who 

upils cordially anywhere 
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bly, how to win and to hold 
them. The teacher must know human 

This knowledge requires the 

    

   

  

   

  

Hi       
   

of the fa ures of the parent with the 

child, [th shy nothing of the Sunday 
| schoo tether with his pupils, are 
he : dn | | 

    P         
     
    

   

  

GET yc   

cd uhayable semi-annually. 
   

tractive péfsonality. He must be af- 

ere is learning, it may be . 

est and careful study. Most - 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. ' | 

It will interest you to know about 

the plans of this Association, its 

objects and its soundness. It-now 

"has assets of ‘over $400,000.00. 

Jefferson County Build- 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

F. M. Jackson, Prea. 

John H. Miller, Gen. Counselor. 

Chappell Cory, Genl. Manager. 

W. A. Pattillo, Sec. 

F. F. ‘Putman, Treas.       

  

  

‘will cure one head 4 times or 4 | 
Beads ene time. Money back !@ || 
they fail. 
Price 10 and 25¢ at ali dm 
or by mall on receipt of ena 

SGOLLIER DRUG CO. 

y 

m, Alabama.       

  

0 35 years’ ex nee, 10,000 
award 

de Suations, fe Telegraph = = WILSON K. era neon, : 

#1 
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WILBUR R. SMITH BUSINESS COLLE 
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ROSE CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY 
Write today, for FREE Handsome Illus- 

      

    
      

        
     

trated Catalog of yl 

WOMEN, MEN 
at prices one-thi rd 1g 

dealer aks. 

  

$5.95 $2.98 ah 
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READY-TO-WEAR 
"GARMENTS 

FOR 

Greatest 

values cver offered. : 

“4 

and serviceable 

AND CHILDREN 
one-half less than | |youy 

$1. 89 $1.98 $4.98 
ALL EXPRESS PREPAID TO YOU 

’§" 

  

  

RANDOLP H ROSE CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
- ‘ROSE , DELIVERS THE GOoop 812 Chestnut Street 

  

"must be self-sac 
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TWENTY. 

Tts-boys Enter the JAR RIMA U 
tion in the mountains. Instruction tho 
life, Send for catalogue. 

      
     

    
      

RourtH YEAR 

Me TENN IESSEE EC 
ah, : 

TENNE on our ce rtincate, Ideal loea- 
ine e areful. Allthe comforts of 

. Mooney, Harriman, Tenn. 
Disci 

DOYO 

  

  
  

  

  
The Southern, Baptigt 

able and progressive faculty, 
néeded to’ pay board, write to Me. B. 

    
wide range of theological study. 

Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next séssion of eight monthsgopens Sept. 29., Excellent equipment; 

If help is 

treasurer of: otu- Pressley Smith, 
dents’ Fund. For catalogue or othpr information, write to 

E. Y. MULLINS, President.     © the preaching 
  
  

  

(Eunct] 

  

" Sunoay Scmool Eo - Con (hairs 

  

  

  

  NN 
SCHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO 

Lov DUCATIONAL EXcHaNge 

  

OPERA SEATING 

TITLE GUARANTEE . Bios 
BIRMINGHAM Ad 47] 

    

      

SUPPLIES 

me ————————ce ad 

  

   

  

   

   

Best Saw Mill on Earth 
Also large Engines anc Boilers supplied promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separstors, Circular 

. Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 

Steam Governors, Mill Suppl'es, Engines and Mill 

Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. ‘Send for 
catalog. 

AVERY & CO., 51-53 S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  
  

  

  
  The Medical Department of the University of Alabama 

AT MOBILE 
+ The forty-fourth annual session will begin September 30, 1909. Four 

courses of lectures, seven montl¥s eack required for graduation. All 

laboratories thoroughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 
oratory work and practical operations. 

Catalog and circular containing: full 

RHETT GOGDE, 

Hospital advantages excellent. 

information sent on application to) 

M. C., DEAN 
58 St. Enjnvel st, MONLE, ALA. 

lvn take care 

. say 

© sociation gt 
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4 

, dife to a misunddgstanoing | ot thie | 
child. The teachefi ust. be ds “wise | 

as serpents and H#emless as: doves,” | 

able to discern whit is in the Beart] 
and mind. of his: no 
lest by his mann t approach he be 
come an offense!’ Jagd lose his oppor 

tunity, In this cogpection the teach | 
er must be’ _broa¥: Sminded, laving hu- 

manity and hav 

for every troubl 

       
   

    

    
   
   
   

  

at or small, real | 

or imaginary. °'M i"a heart is break- 

ing for just a litfly word of sympathy, | 

just a little bit al Jove. Th¢ teacher 
ng giving 1 himself; 

his time,his tale sand his ‘money for: 

the salvation of :Alkpse with whom he 

labors. -. Out. ‘Sas 1 jr used this beau: 

tiful illustration “Except a corn of 

wheat fall into e ground and die ! 

if abideth alone, Hat if it dié. it bring’ 
eth forth: mich fg it.” The teacher 

must have a pas n for souls and that 

   

   

  

   
     

    
      

     

  

       

teacher who hag 

a lost world grap 

and aispair | is he 

gn darkness, sin 

ng in another and 
it ally qualifica; 

Kim Holy Spirit. 

oiled with the Spirit | 
Hons. : namely 

teacher myst bé 

. steam and bl 

“ple. Hear thé gaviour say: “If ye | 

then being evil: gow how to give good | 

gifts to wour child jen how much more | 

shall your ‘heagnly father give the 

Holy Spirit t tem that ; ask hing. | 

Fellow teachePsy 

knees, in prayef with the Great Teach 
er until we. hai 3 is spirit) witnessing | 

with ours.’ THER: » we shall go forth ih 

quiring and] to conquok. 
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it 

hich. was! strong and 

Wet [Balle ve th: al#much good 

Bi fistians were edified, 

inced -angd good seed 

sown which weéilelieve will germinate i 

and bring foggy: honor and glory to 

our. Lord, Fini young ladies - were | 

buried in bag fem with Christ. x 

ting ‘of the Conecih 

n will he held wilh] 

pinning pn Tuesday, 

Sunday in Novembér.' 
i. the: question asked | 

it abroadi-will Broqk- | 

the assgciation? We 
come a gee. Ww el, ‘have taken | 

of the Bethlehem | association 

several Honest which was! {three times | 

as large. as Gouneculi ‘county ak- | 

are bétter prepared now | 

than ‘then and jnst as willing. 5 
This is ong ®f the oldest churches | 

in South Alpbtma, being organized 

in 1822 witl{i {3° members in a 1dg]| 
house, 16 x 3» ‘During these many 
years she ha# had varied lexperienceés. 

‘In some of hdr seasons | bf depressian 

the fain¢ heg would] predict; tht | 
the old ship}méuld go under but the 
faithful ever isted in the Lord and | 

were rewarded: by seeing the midst 
] King Immanuel's bah- 

spiritual. 

was done, 

unibelievers   
county 

this } 

after the seco 

We have hb 

-—not at homé 

care 

  

  

     

    
    
    

   

      

] 
| 

The | 

ing AB, 14 § and coupling untfl 

19th. Wg : d two services each’ 

, day with faigk * good cohgregations. | 

Our pastor, Hi C. N. Morgan, dia | 

| I 

uever had 4 vision of 

slet us live on our 

    

t reticent puptl, { | ; 

| 

tender sympathy | 

Tlustrated Recipe Dook Frée. 3 

LES 

Ly ditions dre S0 sink | 

[- LIONS of MOTH 

    

.C. L. RUTH (Q 

- RHCEA. Sold by Druguists in évery part 

ICE CREAM 
lize: a Dish   

      

    

  

     

    

into a qfia 
freeze it. ‘That can ¢ 
‘in about ten minwtes, | ¢ 

There is nothing to add, for 
the powder. supplies gvery- 
thing, and there is noxeooks 
ing or anysling else tg do., 

You will have twd narts 
of deliciouice cream 

usual cost of two dishes. 
2 packages for 25 cent 

  

    
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Ro , N.Y.     

  

  

  

Water 
Sets 
Pitcher, 

in guaranteed, 

Ice Waiter and 

best quality 

+ $10 
and $12. These three pieghs cin 

! quadruple plated silvei fpr 

be need together ori sepfirately 

and while specially affprppriate 

now, can be used all /thp year 

round. : 

-   
oblet, B= 

  SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS. 

. ESTABLISHED 1873 
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. | 
  

  

TEETHING, hy EC! : 
the CHILD, SOFTENS the GU MS, Al LA { 
CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best rem 
     

      

  

   

    

   

    

Be sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow's Soofh 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five on hy ttle, 

une 
ELL THES 

  Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Agt 
1906. Serial Number 1088. AN OLD AND 
REMEDY. 
  : ; 

CHURCH 

  

  
The Place for Your Boys and Girls 

A new Coliege. Nicely furnished Health un- | 
surgassed. Rates the cheapest. Ffthegd and Moth 
ers make no mistake by sending their bis and girls | 
to us. Strictly a religious school. Write For catalog. 

S$. B. Culpepper, President, Newfon, Miss. 

  

i. 

RICHMOND COLLE 
Founded in 1832, the ingtitution 

has grown steadily in pow 

ficiency. College plant an 

ment worth over $1,250,0( 

  

    

of B. A, B.S, M. A. ang 

Moderate expenses. Sessidn 
September 23. For catilo 

information address 

Richmond, Va. :       
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LEAVING JESUS 
fi a ve : & 

‘By Oris T.' Andersah. 

      

In many . respects. the doct 

in Luke '2:41-52"is one of. 
  ine found 
“most re- 

  

: markable | ‘passages in the h ew Testa- 

' ment. It touches upon Jéwish 

-. and religion, showing’ theif faithful- 

oi ness to the latter in a way! 

rgd “tonishing to us of’ the twep 

: at: tury. 

| ment that shows the faith 

really as- 

tieth cen- 

a state- 

ulness of 

The passage Degins with 

* Joseph and Mary, which, wk may in 
fer, 

{in “general, 

. over feast at Jerusalem eve 

+ gardless of, distance. A os 

is a fair illustration of 

“They went to 

the Jews 

the pass- 

year re- 

ce. at the 

  
+ map will show that Joseph ‘and Mary, 

{ went a distance of at least sixty miles, 
from Nazareth to Jerusaleng, and the 

"probabilities are that: they walked. 

Think of a father and Jnotlipr gather- 

“ing their children together, the oldest 
| ‘of whom 18 only 12 years of age, and 
 Hetting out a distance of sixty miles 
ion foot to attend a religiogs gather- 

i ing, 

| state convention, 
to modernize, we'll say a Baptist 

.and you ‘have the 

picture of: Joseph and his family- as 

y “they | went to the passoxer at Jerusa- 

A lem, ; : 

more zealous than many of} us, 

‘ The Jews were and are yet, 

We 

then, 

{often dub them as being mohey graft- 

ers, but “after all we igh learn a 

lesson of faithfulness from: them. It 
    

: | kept apart from other people: and pre- 

gig their blood and rac as they 

feast. 

\ 

  

Christ today as much as thi r fathers 

[did nineteen hundred years ago. They 

; cling to the old testament ahd its tra- 

    
. ditions as tenaciously as. did their 

. fathers. 1 have often thoug that af 

' the church as a whole had always 

i 
i 
| 

i 

oe 

B stood: as firmly ie 

F Jesus as the Jews stand fop their re- 

ligion, the world might long ago have 

| been evangelized. 
; ish life and religion. 

“to such festivals. 

  

‘to the tedehings of 

So ‘much on Jew- 
i 

1. Joseph and Mary gofhg to the 

" They take Jesus ith ‘them. 

He is a splendid- _companid} ‘to’ take 

If he Were taken 
to more of the banquets af cour day 

and, time, I think a revolufion would 

be worked in ‘society. The [fine wines 

“* would not be set out and What often 

round 

These 

’ follows a card table or the 

dance would at once cease. 

things cannot flogrish wherp Jesus is. 

Somehow the very ones ‘8 Asually 

enjoy ‘such things most fel out .of 

place if Jesus is about. | Frivolous 

talking, drinking campaghie to an: 

other's health, the parlor i game of 

cards, and the fashionable] dance all 

‘give place to something bftter when 

Jesus i§ present. He is a tgood com- 

panion to take anywhere, everywhere. 

2. They staid through the” time .aof 

~ worship. Herein is a lessdn for hun- 

. dreds of boys and girls wh attend the 

Sunday school but who think their re- 

figious duty is over for thd day when 

' the Superinténdent dismigses them. 

Young people ought to stay through 

the entire service of Suny day school 

and preaching. Complaintg are heard 

in almost every church that the chil- 

~ dren, as well as. many grown people, - 

“do not remain for the preaghing. They 

do not stay. through the s grvice. - It 

means that a generation of inon-church 

  

life . 

igoers are being raised up. Think of 

the appalling effect this will have on 

the churches of our. generation. 

3. Joseph and Mary were faithful. 
They “went to Jerusalem every year 

at the feast of the passover. ” that is 

they went as regularly as the service 

was held. There was no excuse mak- 

ing or wilful refusing to go. They 

didn't stay away because their finan- 

"cial rating prevented their dressing 

like Dives who was clad in linen. and 
fine purple. Mary. made ng complaint 

of her spring hat not being like that 

of |Herodias. | Outward appearances in 
the way of dress should not ‘be con- 

sidered when it comes to religious - 

duty. Dress doesn’t make the man, 

nor does it save his. immortal soul. 

II. Joseph and Mary ‘going away 

from - the feast. 

Here this remarkable story changes. 

the days of the feast have heen fulfill- 

ed and everybody was in a hurlyburly 

getting their belongings | together, 

saying their’ farewell good-byes to 

friends and rélatives, taking a last 

. look at the temple and perhaps buy- 

ing some simple souvenirs of the Holy 

City to take back to the old and de- 

crepid ones who could no longer go 

up to the passover. It was a mighty 

rushing throng of people in Jerusalem 

on these occasions, perhaps somewhat 

like our inaugural occasion in Wash- 
ington, or nominating conyention in 

other great cities, Families were likes 

ly to get separated and. lost from each; 

other in the throng. : 

1, Joseph and Mary went away 
witon J Jesus, In this we may see an. 
anti-type of modern Sunday, religion- 

Theer are those that have no re- ist 

en except when they are at: shureh, 
As a rule suen” Shey areal 
while there but they go away i 

Jesus and have no further concern of 

‘His companionship until they. go to 

church again. It is this’ class that the 

world styles hypocrites and rightly so. 

Joseph and Mary knew not that 

% 0 tarried. This is still true with 

many followdrs of the throng. There 

‘are so many ism and schisms in these 

latter days; 0 many saying, “Lo, here 

is the way” or crying out “Eureka” un- 

until it is perilous to follow the throng 

or| any part of it. 

leaving . Jesus 

Joseph and Mary. 

throng and knew not that Jesus tar- 

ried. : : : 

Ja. But they supposed him to have) 

_ been in the company. Supposition in/ 

relizion won't do. A man may suf 

pose in business, in polities, in the 

realms of society or in the ordinar 

professsions of life, but it won't do th: 

hase his religion on supposition. § 

Jesus is. our guest we must ‘know 

When we cease to be conscion 

His heavenly presence he is ng 

“ger with us, however much wé i 

suppose he is about. In my. pas 

time and again I have asked # 

if they were Christians and | 

"all sorts of replys implying 

tion. Some say, “I hopes 

“I am trying to be.” still othe 

ves,-1 joined the church whet 

but fourteen.” Religion is a 

which we may be certdin. | F 

do to suppose that Jesus is 

mysterious way present or 
some remote time in the past 

a religions experience that on 

our record is clear in the Boo 

We must open the door of o 

"and let Him in to abide with 
. Nould have divine approval 

unconsciously 

  

    

    
       

   

              

   
   
    

    

    

   

    

            
    

      

   

  

   

   
   
        

    

The danger lies in | 

like | 
They followed the 

THE ALABAMA 

      
i   

in Quest of Jesus. 

ceive Iie crown ot glory that fadeth 

             

          
   

not a To have Christ is to have 

lite. Ta have life is to know that we 
are session of it... “We know 

         

    

ave passed from death unto 

se we love the brethren,” I 
With ‘emphasis, supposition in 

on't do. « 

; went a whole day on their 

ithout Him. How. often this 

is re 46a © by many of us God only 
the pro- 

man, the common laborer, 

ary ‘woman, the mather at 

home hit the . servant  fpnpl alike 
do th 1 ‘Human life 

   
    

       

   

              

  

   

     

        
  

       
          

     
a the day of 

i the day of qld age. Many 
pil the first day on the journey 

gdthout Jesus, Not a few go 
on the pur ney and discover 

iE have wasted too much of 

ie some even ahre to go the 

hee days without even know- 

it means to have the Lord 

    

   

    

    

           
   

    

    
    

  

n they missed him they 
among “their kinsfolk. 

eakness of humanity to think 
Lord is more| likely to be 

ng their relatives than 

1m fact ,with 

   
   

       
   

          
         
       
           
      
       

  

       

e discouraged. I knew one 

n (when under conviction 

: home and When his family 
    

     

  

    

  

        

    

     

  

           
   

4 sought’ him among their 
ce and found him not. Hav- 

d to find Jesus among their 
they at| once sought him 

; ir friends and acquaintances 

fas not to be found there. I 

that Joseph and Mary were 

ubled at this. It is high time 
ubled when one discovers that 

in his social circle or among 

   

          

   

  

    
   

    
    
   
       

        
such, company. If that is your 

circle it i entirely too narrow. 

i should form a new one and the 
er the better. The character of 

Wse with whom we associate be- 

mes in a large measure a part of 

fir own character. If they are the 

oughs and rowdys of the neighbor- 

ood then we are likely to grow into 

stheir likeness. If they are the con- 

stant companions of Him who is the 

   
    
          
         

      

      

     
        

       
     

  

     

       

      

5 fairest among ten thousand and al- 

"together lovely, then we, too, 

uncertain sense. grow into His like- 

ness all unconsciously. 

1I1.: Joseph| and Mary 

; Here this graphic picture changes 

again. The mother and earthly fath- 
er of our Lord had sought in vain for 

Jesus among those with whom they 

Ratasally expected him to be. 

. Finding him not, they 

ok to Jerusalem where | they had 

left him. Here |is a splendid example 

for the backsliders to follow. He 

mast go baek where he left his Sav- 
jour, where he| began to sin, where 
‘he left off church attendance, prayer, 

praise and the lother means of grace. 
He must go back to Jerusalem where 

   1H 
I 
| 1 }   

in no’ 

Going Back 

turned 

he left the Lord if he would find him. 

2. They kept seeking—three days 
—till they found him. But the glori- 
ous thought in this is that they did 
find him. Sometimes the backsfider 
may not find the Lord as soon as he 
expects, but it is, never thé Lord's 

fault. The shepherd never gets lost; 

its the sheep that wander away. The 

reason I think that the backslider 
does not find the. Lord as quickly as 

he expects to is that he is unwilling 

. to forsake his sin. Then he may have 

to seek indefinitely only to find in the" 
end what he should have realized to 

begin with. 

3. How natural that they lahould 

find our Lord in the temple about his 
father’s business. ‘There is nothing 

in any of the gospels that is more 

characteristic of him thai that. In 

the temple—the place of worship. 
About his father's business—fulfilling 

his mission in helping mankind. That 

is a beautiful drawing of Dobson's 

that represents our Lord when only 

12, in the temple sitting in the midst 

of the doctors, both hearing them and 

asking them questions. The look of 
intelligence and wisdom on the face 
of Jesus as he listens to the learned 

Jew, and the anxiety and trepidation . 

expressed in the face of Mary as just 

the thing we would have expected to 

have been on the face of the real ac- 
tors. : 

My dear sinner friend, if you have 
once known the Lord, if you have ex- 

perienced the blessedness of his com- 

panionship and the sweethess of his 

fellowship, if you have known the 

soul peace with God but. have 
narha 

tired of sin and its allurementa—won't ¢ 

you come back while you hear this? 

Jesus loves you, however much he 

may hate your sin he doesn’t hate 

you. - You have been a prodigal long 

enough. By this time you have learn- 

ed that the husks which the swine 

eat will not satisfy a ‘man. No doubt 

but that you like the prodigal have 

come to yourself, but unlike him, you 

have ndt arisen to come unto your 

father. Won't you come? The fatted 

calf will be killed and a great feast 

made. A ring will be put on your 

hand restoring you to your original 

place in the family, and shoes on your 

feet. 

God help you to come. 

  

It is America’s shame that such vast 

amounts of time and | money and 

thought are expended on Strong I 

quors. The vexed problem of “What 

is. whiskey?’ has .been troubling the 

president and his advisers, and the 

government printing office has turned 

out a partial record in the case of 

1,328 pages. If that is a “partial” rec- 

ord, what would a full one be? The 
whole business, whiskey and its rec- 

and the disputes which arise 

represents a colossal waste 

and an enormous sin. When will 

America purge ‘itself of its shame? 

And why should government ink be 

wasted on what so wastes America’s 

manhood, and even, in many instances, 

woms anhood : 

ords, 

over it, 

  

A September Sentiment 
.1 shall not mourn the June time, 

Nor yet the smiling May; 
Ir d rather have an oyster 

Than a rosebud any day. 

4 | —Judge. 

1 

There will be great rejoicing. , 

~ joys of full salvation which gave your" 

le
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It's insecure, 

1 will not from this wagon flop, 

ii 

| Nall and Bro. J. N. 

| ed and set apart to the deaconship of 
| the church, The presbytery was cony: 

B. F. Brooks, H. w. 

  

ON THE WATER WAGON, ; 

(With Apologies to Eugene Fiek.) 

(From Judge) 

I once knew each and every drink 

  

That nestled in the barkeep’s lair, 
From deepest green to brightest pink, 

‘And sparkling wines of vintage rare. > 

I knew just how to choose, and when; 

What mix would set my Beart 
aglow. ps 

Oh, I was very knowing then, 4 

And that not very long ago. i 
{ 

I knew the best plice on gi 

be Where fizz and cocktail cou 

found; 

knew that just across the way® 
The mint in juleps did aboung: 

knew the spot—Gambrinus Hali- - 

Where beef 

At every one I'd make a call, 3 
And that“ffot very long ago. 
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And pining for those joyous day 

I close my eyes and think 

of all thg merry minstrel lays 

I sang whene'er I'd drink; 

But now my vocal chords are dry, 

No music do they know, 3 
And for.-a harmless fizz I sigh, 5 

Of long, so very long ago. 

T
R
U
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Oh, why did I resolve to perch. 

Upon the water-wagon seat? 

and oft T lurch 
Whene'er 1 hear the words, 

treat.” 2 

_- I hate this vichy, milk and sop, 

“But.I will have you know, 

pC
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Tho’ 1. long for long ago. 

ists. Harden 
  

° 
  

in rivers used to How; 

Re 

A GREAT REVIVAL AT OLLIE. 
  

- Our protracted Meeting commenced 
the 30th of July and lasted five days 
and nights. We had 35 additions to 

the church, 25 by experience and 10 

“by Jetfer. On the *4th of August I 
baptized 22, 

be baptized 

ai community 

! Bro. B. F. Brooks, of Evergrge 
i the qreaching. 

‘great revivalist: 

preacher, 
and | an 

cure his services. We 

there are three moré¢ to 

at our next meeting. The 

was greatly stirred 

n, 

Bro. Brooks i% a 
: up-to-date 

He is worthy of the Gon- 

Tidence of any people that might ? se 

organized a 

Sunday school last Sunday with Bro, 

G. R. Skipper superintendent, andy a 

meeting § ‘to young peoples’ prayer 

meet on Wednesday evening of each 

week, The cause of Christ is movihg 
The Christian up in this community. 

people stand organized against sin 

and the power of darkness. We would 
rejoice to see the day when Olije 
will be taken for Christ. 

On. Wednesday the 4th the ret: 

ren decided to show their 

| tion to Bro. Brooks, 

apprec} - 

so they made 

him a present of a purse of $16.05. 

| At the close of the meeting: Bro/ J. Ty 

posed of Revs. 

Rumbley and G. W. Mize. 

Lee were ordain- 

With best wishes for you “and yours 

and your great work. 

_H. W. RUMBLEY, Pastor. 

  

Not gold, but only men can make 

A people great and strong; 

Men who for Truth and Honors’ sak 

Stand fast and suffer long. | 

% 
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3 

sas C ity, -Mo. 

: George VS. 

.witeat, 

‘can Secure good tenants. 

(31 ' 

i ¥ 

2 
4 
bl 

THE ALABAMA 
Yet this one thing I learn to know 

Each day more surely as I go, 

That doors are opened, ways are made 

Burdens are‘ lifted or are laid, 

By some great law unseen and still, . 

“Not as I will.” 1 

   

  

—Helen ‘Hunt Jackson. . baptism, 

2 White of 7 

’ : ,. half of the? 

Baptists may well be proud of Da-. vrewhiag 3 
vid Liovd George, chancellor of the 

exchequer, who is on the people's side 

always. 

   

and this id 
  

THE CAUSE FOR CANCER. 

This is a subject which has been 

baffling the medical profession for 

vears., Dr, Bye, of Kansas City, Mo, 

after years of practical experience in 
treating all forms of Cancer, has pub, 

lished a book giving his views on this 
subject: also describing the different 
species of the disease, giving. indis- 

putable evidence that it is curable, church ‘to 

ete, If you are afflicted or interest- , . om) 

ed in the case of a friend or relative, ihe 

he will send you this book free of 

; Hates for the asking. Address Dr, 

. ©. Bye, Ninth and Broadway, Kan- 
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Good Meeting. 

Our protracted meeting at Summer: 

hill commenced the fourth Sunday in 
August and cébntinued one week. The 

spirit of God was with us in full force 

    

    

  

id 

dow for 

  

   

unday i July I vgn 

" letter. 

R Smbiana with | us 

00d man] for half tire 

is. ‘meeting with favor 

rethren. 

one - has {as yet taken: 

question th push it, 1 

. This i$ a large. codn- 

th abou 190 Hemhers | 

  

    
   

join the 

figce the dgy 
Fuppass it will ever pe. 

paper, 

introduce it, 

Land they pave me a un 4 

for apothér 

fos are hiking a por 

inglons this year and I by, 

T
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i !We- had Bho. 

jut 

; They. alk shy 

but’ 

to think ¥ have 

little and very 

that I will. 

" he did not- mak 

will keep until ti 

‘he can be heard. 

a new list: I Ww 

list would “work 

and in our state   
thurch hag: on ‘what thy | 

1 sometimes weén- 

chureh ahd 

at men. have been ko 

of Gideoh's : 

year and al    

  

but 1 will ‘neger 

it 1 sfay 

‘the 

has 

séems from .the 

‘this privilege ig 

pleasure of 

| 
| 

cold ice 

"not, 

our machinery |i 

power house tha   
truth and that be 

that 

one Master 

| which is found in the New 

will wie, Can we, 
forces. Frater 

letter and I hope 

‘that will ‘enlist our people, ox 

us when we go td 

been previoy 

"like the Irishmgn’s privileged 
water in winter. 

know whether 1 

but. honestly 

free’ the soul, and free the § 

this freedom will reco nize oil¥s 

aid law giver ar 

done my dhty. 

be that : 

Hittle: 

  e at the cgnvention 

he time ¢omjes when ; 

We need spmething 
we need | 

onder how the drop © 

in our asgociations b 

ry 

  
     

convention. | Many of { 

the conven ion have | 

hearing thy    

   

    

drift of th) 
likely 

    

5 
_to continue; | 

to drink 4 . 

5 forthe : 
1 is. best. 

cause. 1:love the old ship. 
| the old, old stofy of Mose : 

| “lamb, 1 believe that we “the| 
      lief of the Ifa will 

one law b 

> Testament. 1 i! 

8 LM A 
  

froth the beginning to the ead. The 

membership was graciously revived, 

and all gave expression that they 
Were going to do more for Christ an- 

other year. 

FASO” Rev. By Sips aise, AF 

dridge preached with power from 

heaven. Eleven were added to the 

chureh; nine for baptism, one Dy let- 

ter; and one restored. Brother Broek 

has ouly been pastor at Summerhill 

ix months and his work has brought 

    

        

   

    

     

forth grand results. It would have ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT : ht 

done your heart good to have been “Mle from 1 the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blvd Grass 

there. Aldridge preached the gospel Pesion of ¥ ntucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

in simplicity and| power and the sim- J 

plicity with which Rev. J. S. Brock exington Roller Mills Company, 
managed the: revival. there was not a 

hitch in the mee ting. There was two 

older preachers there, but they just 

hands off and prayed for the Bir- 
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| LEXI 

Recpgnirtd the Quality 
wy dig on’t haveito tell me; Mrs. Brown, the Kin of flour | 

:  . light, Belishiial biscuits a 
ib 

{ 

NRY CLAY F LOU 
een using Ht at our Bouse for . several years. My 

je e buy any other.” d | 

GTON, KY. 

| “The Blue Grass Millers" 

Few Fampus Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook. "” It's 

these v with 

  
< 

8   
  mingham boys. Shades Valley did: a 

‘great work” when they sent them forth 

to preach the gospel of the Son of 

God. 

   

  

    
      

      

   

       

       
     
         

        

     

    

    

  

   
        

  

The suprefhe court of South Caro- 

lira, in the case lof the State ex rel 
Alken, saysd¥ “Liquor, in 

its: nature; is dangerous to: the ‘morals, 

good order, health and /safety of the 

people, and is not to be placed upon, 

.the same footing with the ordinary 

commiodities of life, corn, 

cotton and potatoes.” 
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WANTED Manager for farm that 

Apply at 

experi- 

Ala. 

and 

Florence, 

once 

ence, 

,glving references: 

Address box 437, 

« NERVOUS S 

. 
3 

i H 

STEM lucl | 
i 

Neurasthenia & Paralysis. 

ral methods ot tréatment haivk been $0 successful in the diseases named above any in other 
lat we ‘grarantpe satisfactfon in every case we accept far treatment. J 

Hand observance of our instrigtions, a patient is not convinced that our treatmg nt is just.” 

what is s needed: “the cure of h's of her diseasg, the week’s treagment including room and board ifthe sani- 

patient nothing whatever} 

ent has failed tojbenefit yoy come to us and BE CURED ahd at the same time 

    

    

uding ¥ 

If aftey one full 

earn how 
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3-PIECE BE 
As direct repres ‘ 

gains. No other fur 
furniture goes direct 

    

    

     

    

      
     

      
    

    

   

  

    

5.48 inches, with & 

   
   
   our home. 5       

10- in. quartered 
on the top, has 

.: The washstand h 

    

    
i H 
i 

Failure Bargain Ever Offered 
: OM SUIT; . (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 

ves of the mansfacturérs of all t 
maker can ma 

'the factory to 

   

    

panel in headboard and 3 

pany :: 3   
four drawers, full swell quartéred oak top 

is a shaped top 32 by 19 inches, full swell 
3 by 20 inches. This suit would retail anywhere for $35. Mo! 

ywhere securely packed, Send your order at once you w 

| roll on foot. | 
lawers, with a | 
uartered oak | 
by refunded © 

1-2 in. quarter 

     

  

New De 

‘On | 

_ this subject I preach, take ¢ )llections 

and pray a little, and it “may 

is where the trouble is, I only pray a 

Pergonally 1 
can do better and I hope anfl believe | 

1 enjoyed Bro, {Hunter's | 
that the speech: that |. 

t which | 

ngs that | . 

22 78 
he furnitiire we sell, we are able to offer ungaralieled bar. 

h our prices. Profits of dealers and "salesmen completely elf inated. The | 

1 never haves, 
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NO CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for chills 

J * 

    

   

  

   
   
   

  

coon MEETING AT SHELL | 

was to conduct the meeting, 

preaching until Monday when 

expecting Rev. Fancher, : 

Palmetto Street church of Mo 

be with us to do the preaching 

Saturday night to our surpris 

Stuart, that great man of God 

the; e and instead of our pastor | 

[Saturday ‘night, Sunday an 

| BAPTIST 

den will shine out sb. the world will 

take knowledge that’'we have | been 

with / Christ: : 
JNO.- A. NHLSON, C.:C. 
  

At 4 o'clock Priday evening, Aug. 
18, 1909, the Death Angel visited Tal- 

ie’s Infirmary of the City of Birming- 
1am and calied our friend and brother 

F. B. Ingham, who hiad been a con- 

sistent member of Providence Baptist 

church for 5 years, of which Rev. W. 

F. M¢Cain is pastor. 

ind devoted husband and father. 

    [He was a kind 

or Morphine Habit Treated 
Free trial cases where other remedies 

have failed, specially desired. Cenfiden- 
tial. DR. R. G. CONTRELL, Successor to Harris Insti- 
tute, Room 552, No. 400 W. 23rd $t., New York. 

SHORT ROUTE TO SUCCESS 
in the ministry. Home study. Diploma on finishing. 

Cireglars free,” Write President C. J. Burton, Ph. B., 

Ozark College, Eurcka Springs, Ark. 

  

  

Tetterine Cured Lady of Eczema 
“I have been afflicted with eczema for the past year; 

was under the care of a physician all that time. I have 
used your Soap and Tetterine for thiee weeks and am 
entirely well, I am a lady eighty four years old.” 
3 Miss Sarah A. Dean, Myricks, Mass. 

Tetterifie cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 

        

and ‘malarial fevers of all 

kinds everywhere. 
No arsenic or other $3 
rious effects: not bad to ] 

pss s generdl onic it 

His death was caused by fall of Tum- 

It seems that he and Bro. Jerry 

Scoggins were protecting themselves 
/ + 2 night. \ I don’t know Ww ; 

Brother . ‘Stuart got los 
fetched up down here or whél 

Itch, Infant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 
ered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, and every form 
of Skin Disease, Tettetine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c. 
Your druggist, or by mail froni the manufacturer, The 

5 
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i hymn books. 
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d makes you imatune to! 
Yo Sold by your druggist; 50c.. 

PUZZLE 

FRE 
Say you saw this ad, and se 

of box in which Wintersmith’ ; Tonic 
is put up and we will mail you 
puzzle; latest craze; for adultsiis well 
‘aschildren. Address ARTHURIPETER 
& Co. 5! Hill Street, Louisvifk 

9, Ooo @, XoXaX Caixa) RE ASR 
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WEDDING INVITATIONS, 100 printed, 
i - best style, fine paper for $3.75, 
{100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
| ordering, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

| ING CO.,. 2007, Third Avenue, Birming , Alabama. 
i Send fot our booklet "Wedding Etiquette” 

  
    

  

MARBLE, STONE aN TRANTE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, iron Fences and 6 
We have all styles and material : 
first class work, use only the best ma- 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 
Write for catalogue. Agents ased,, 

Birmingham Marble 
"1618 First Avenue 

Excelsior Ste: 
Laundry 

  

  

      
    

  
  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Broprietors 

THE OoLD RELIABLE Firm 

| Our Patrons are of best 
        

  

| } 

day schools contemplating 
Lasting Hymns are In- 

“ dorsed by our denomination 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, G foe Ky. 

  

We want every man and woman in 

the United States to kn what we 

are doing. We are curing ¢ancers, Tu- 

mors and Chronic Sores Wvithout the 

use of the knife or X-ray ‘and are en 

dorsed by the senate and _ legislature 

of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures Physicians 

treated free. 

; THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617 W. Main St. Righmond, Va. Va. 

Fe Xe 
lations Chairs, Sund 

PULPITS, IY Church Pews 

ad tion Plates School Desks, Opera 
nd Bank Furniture, Office’) 

ry Ask for Catalog by number » 

== © 345 Chorch Forni Soo 
Bios bank Fontan furnitwe Ohers <n 

- EN. STAFFORD FG, 4 
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hs vod 

was | the Spirit that. told ‘him te 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

      

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

he | did some ~ able preaching] 

are glad that he comie., But 

he was gone and we haven't sede 

since. May the good Lord bl 

in all his labors of love. 

Monday was the time Rev. 

was to be with us but instea 

Fancher coming Rev. Ed S. B 

Mdbile came. 
regting. Bro. Fancher was, 's 

the jeason for his not coming | 

Barnes. 

Barnes came and we certain 

the best meeting we have e 

co ld Sndersiand Strong : me 

convicted of sin and conver 

seemed that every service 

best .and the last one which 

da ‘night, July 11, was the 
aan msdn AAA then 

| that last “service wasn't" 

k ow: ‘what it is. 7} tell you 

présent in the « power of 

wi Now we: have good mee 
b 

for saying this one is the he 

to him who hears and answef 

it |is still going on. Tae yum Chris- 

nearly all of them are rea 

in their power for the upbd 

the | cause of "Christ, 

in prayer, get up and tell ¢ 

Christ has done for them, ¥ 

one's while! to go to the yo 

ples’ meeting on Saturday Big A 

on Wednesday night to |t} 

prayer meeting. Thank G 
ing and answering prayer. 

 Therd were 13  additior 
chureh, 7 for baptism, on 

and two under the wateh. care 

body here loves Bro. Barne 

Jprward to the time when he 

th ‘tell us more about Jesu 

pve. May God bless hin 
bis labors of love and: Biv 
for his hire. We regret 
that none of the delegate 

to, get to the Association 
pastor. The letter: was m; 

but he failed to get it. 

sure but I believe we had 

. port we have ever had. | 

by asking all of the Chis 
read this letter to pray 
tinue to bless us. that it 

Jong hefore the light from 

| Capp oan 

from rajn under a porch on which the 
lumber was stored away. ~ Without a 

moment's warning the porch gave way 

and instantly killed Bro. Jerry Scog- 
gins. | Bro: Ingram was removed to 

his home and fall done for him that 

friends could do and then carried to 

: Birmingham - 

His dear, affectionate companton 
(Sallie Ingram) followed her husband 

to the infirmary and ministered unto 

his wants as near as she could until 

separated by death. Afterwards she 

brought his remains back to | their 

home: in Ragland. : 

On Sunday the 15th at 2:00'p. m. 
- 

quite a large concourse of sorrowing 

friends and relatives followed the re- 

mains ito: the M. E. church where 

the ‘funeral services were conducted 

by Rev. "W. P. Lovell of which were 

followed by words of enceuragement 

and sy mpathy by his friends. 

Bre; Ingram has one little one in 

ven; ‘four little boys and two lit- 

tle girls and a heart broken campan- 

  

‘May | heaven's choicest blessing rest 

upon the bereaved farhily and may 

the unseen ‘hand give sustaining grace 

in this | reigning storm of bereavement. 

Remember, dear ones, the : same 

Jesus who spoke “Peace be still” on 

Lake (jalilee can lay His hand upon 

the héart of this stoym that is toss- 

ing your soul hither and thither and 

just ag effectiv ely speak: “Peace, be 

still,” ‘and there will come a great 

calm and quiet. and a peace that 

passeth human understanding. 

R. A. GREENE, 

A. GARDNER, 
MISS BUENA ACKER, 

‘ Committee. 
Er — 

The Baptists Ahead. 

3 ~ According to the report of the cen- 

gus bureau the Methodists ip 1906 

.‘were the. largest religious body in the 

U nited States, having 5,749,888 mem- 

hers tind the Baptists come next with 

5.662.234 .members, or only 87,6564 less. 

The rate of increase given for the 

Methodists for the sixteen years from 

1890 to 1906 was 25.3 per cent, and 

the rate "of increase for the Baptists 

was per As these: figures 

were for the year 1906, there can be 

no. ‘question but that the mare rapid 

rate of increase of the Baptists has 

\carried them ahead of the Méthodists. 

52. 5 cent. 

  

© The Baptists are therefore now the 

‘largest Protestant religious |body in 

the United States--The Watchman, 

Dr. Ray Palmer has resigned the 

pastorate of the church at Jefferson 

City, Mo, to take effect Octgber 1. 

  
  

FREC 
RLLE       

Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 
    
FREE SCHOLARSHIP For TUITION 

in Meridian Male College to cornetist, clarionet- 
ist, flutist, trombonist of piccoloist, to play in college 
band. For particulars agiply 10 

M. A. BEESON, President, 
Box B, Meridian, Miss. 

SHORT METHOD BIBLE STUDY 
Thorough course at ‘home leading to greduatiom. 

Terms easy. Circulars free, Write President C. J. Bur- 

ton, Ph. B., Ozark College, Eureka Springs, Ark, 2 

  

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 

A remarkable offer by cne of the leading ear special- 
ists in this country, who will send two months’! medicine 
free to prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, 
and Catarih. Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1300 Wai- 
nut it St., Kansas City, Mo. 

BELLS. 
eel Alloy Church and School Bells. 
Catalogue. The C. 8, BELL CO. Hi 

TULANE 
UNIVERSITY LOUISIANA 

  

Send for 
ibero , 0 

  

    

  > ith twenty-three buildings. - i rem WS asrarured 
oratories, Noraries. and Po adams, dor = ve labr 

Full Courses are offered in ages, 
Bngiiqariag, Arehiactur Art, Law, Med- 

iio ¥ try tow dorv 

‘mitory ree artment for Women nts, except | N. O, Poly. 

clinic, begins October 1st. Polyclinic opens November 1st. Send 

for catalogue. Address, R. K. Brure Secretary . 

  

    
THE SAVINGS - BANK 

Everybody tries to save some 

  

~ thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You cam add 

any little sum to your ac- 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capita) and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

$500,000 Capital, +«: = 
250, 000 Surplus, + -       

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 

{hat the safest plan is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 

mingham, Ala. 
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. WISHED FOR DEATH 
Terrible thing to be so sick,- thay 

death would come as a welcome 
lief from suffering! 

How much, then, must onelbe thank, 
ful for a medicine that relieves = 

_ misery and brings one into a less dest 

* perate state of mind. 

Cardui, Woman's Relief, has dong 

this for many women, and may be exs 

pected to do so for many more. : 

Thousands of ladies have written’ 
to tell about’ their suffering, and how 

it was relieved by the use. of Cardui. 

Among: this long list of létters writs 

ten, stands forth Mattie Campbell, of 
Ratcliff, Texas, who says: “Two year 

ago my health was bad. I suffered 
untold misery. I ached all gover. Life 
was a burden to, me. At times ¥ 

wished for death, to end my suffering’ 
“At last, I decided to try Cardui, 
I took ome bottle and it helped me; 

I took 12 bottles more and now I can 

say that Cardui has stopped my sue 

ing and made life worth living. « 3 
“I would not be placed back where 

- was—not for this whole world rolleg| 

at my feet.” : 7 
iTry Cardui. It contains ‘not ong 

grain of dangerous mineral ingredi; 

_ents, ‘but is purely vegetable, and g 

safe, reliable remedy for young and oid 

Sold everywhere. 

pose 
| Blood 
nmin Nc 

  

  

“lessness is not HE re 
ings of nature. It is now due to 
your future health to assist nature 
enrich your blood and re-create 
your system. 

KE. B. P. Makes Rod Blood 
t 

  

K. E. B. P. gets down into the root 
the trouble, and purifies and renews. 
a bottle at every drug store. K. E. B.- 
in red on yellow package. 3 

ye, 
EB 

f 

Do not be put off with imitations ending 
n ‘““B. P."” but insist on K. E. Be P. 1 

Do at your drug store send . name and ad- 
dress to 

KETTERER MEDICINE CO., M'F'R; 
Jacksonville, Fla. : 

7 
Toe   

LADIES—Our plan offers Ji: WE HELP YOU WAKE A Succiug® denified occupation 

  

  

  

Results easily roel; yn s lure. it You ve hot had Sapert we cy 
Ww ~come 

4 § J = AEE AN, Write {Ay cr} AS. REIF COMPANY, Chat Tenn: 
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‘meeting when we began here, 

From Judge. 

THE ALABAMA BA 

GooD. MEETING. 

  

LaFayette, Ala., Aug. 25, 1909. 
~ I desire to tell the readers of the: 

~Baptist of the gracious meeting the 
Lord has given me in my field of. 
Jabor. 1 had with me at Notasulga 

Rev. 'W. P: Price one of the Home 
Board evangelists, He is a live wire 

and the "Lord blessed us abundantly 

giving us about 26 to add as co-labor- 

ers to the church at that place. I 

think the church is greatly strengthen- 

‘ed both spiritually and numerically: 

Then I had with me at County Line 

Dr. Blackwelder of Greenville, Ala. 

He is one of the'best preachers in the 

state and a fine worker in revivals. 

The lord gave us 28 at County Line 

church. Then I secured the help of 
Rev. T. J. Porter of Roanoke to help 

me at Rock Springs and the Lord 
"blessed his labors and gave us 26 

during the meeting then two the next 

meeting making twenty-eight in| all 

“Rev. BE, M. Stewdrt of this place gave 
us good efficient service at Milltown. 

The Lord gaye us nine, seven by ex- 

perience and two by letter. [I- believe 

all of my churches were greatly 

strengthened and we count ourselves 

greatly uplifted by the association of $ : 

“such -men—and-by their strong gospel 

preaching. The Lord has so abund- 

antty blessed my churches that we 

feel that we are strengthened to en- 
dure and serve our Master during an- 
other year more acceptably than be- 

fore. It is my purpose that these re- 

vivals. may be felt and seen through- 

* out the entiré year. I feel that I have 
been in closer touch with the Lord 

than ever before. 1 believe I can do 
IAT —— Ra i 

come. I trust that like effects may be 

seen in every one that attended those 

services from day to day. May the 
Lord bless the Alabama Baptist in all 

.its interest, 

C. A. STRICKLAND. 

  

Good Meeting 

Have just closed one of the ‘most 

~ successful revival meetings the Pinck- 
ard saints have had in many years. 

, We began the meeting expecting the 

. ‘blessing, and it came. 

‘continued one week, -the pastor doing 

The meeting 

«all the preaching; the church did the 
rest,and it was very acceptably done. 
At the close of the meeting the 
‘brethren installed in the church a 
new Baptistry in which the ordinance 
of baptism’ was administered to 20 
happy converts the following Sunday 
evening. (Total number received 27. 

Midland City Had just “closed 
‘Great 

was Midland City’s meeting, great 
were the results and happy are the’ 

Christians. because of the door of op- 

portunity the meeting has opened to 

them, This was in many respects the 

best meeting the writer has ever con- 

ducted. There were 20 baptized and 

24 additions to the ‘church. 

The Lord honored our efforts and 

rewarded us abundantly and our re- 

Joicing is in Him. 
" J. W. 

Pinckard, Ala. 

MALONE. 

  

Poor Stock for Investment. 

The stock of balloons is going up, 

The makers are elated: 

But don’t you put a cent in them— 

its 
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fat: Per Quarter. 
The Conventisy eacher i 
Bible Class Qf Ftarly i be 
Advanced Q el vw Tae ead 
‘Intermediate . 
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Child's Gem 
Kind Words 3 

Youth's Kid: : 
" monthly) &#..} 
Baptist Boys® 

page week 

Bible Lesson 
Plegure® ] 
Superintenden 
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APTS 
“J. M. FROST, Secretary 

  

A henenenuneneny 

N SUNDAY 

ERE EROR en 

-Y. P.U. SUP 

B.| LY. PsU, | Manual, by LP 
well, cloth ... hin 

Training in Church’ Memb ip, 
by L Van Ness, D. D., Paper, 
single hy postpaid ... an a 

Paper, per dozen, not prepaid ae f 
Cloth, single copy, postpaid .... 
Cloth, per |dozen, not prepaid] .. 

| 'Tople Cards; per dozen, 15 te, | 
postpaid ; per hundred, post id) 

Pledge Cards, Senior or Juglor 
Grade, per hundred, post: do ois 

Wall Pledge, Senior Grade, | ox 
map linen, 40x50 Inches,’ rt 
paid 

wail Pledge, Junior grade, onfap ’ 
linen, 2 x40 inches, ed 

Constitution, Senfor or 
Grade, per dozen, postpald .L.. 

Bible Reader Caras, per hundped, 
postpaid | .... 

| Invitation Cards, | “per 
‘postpaid | RR 
See the [two grades of B. 

Quarteriles in the preceding 

SCHOOL BO 
NASHVILLE 

for 
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IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
.as to which is the best pai : 
your new house, barn or opittuild: 
ings, or forgeneral use, decide on - 
what is right and best rst by" 
choosing the Birmingha 

  

     Mill’s paints. They wil 
fail you in all around: 
  

  

and in house cleaning time or ins 
valuable for closets, floors; baths 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch+ 

‘ingup generally. You' will always 
frg the m at |= 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. - | 
3irmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

    

    

   
    
   
   

   

‘Bance—because 
= us as much as 

: re trying, and 
Store of service. We   

  

great 
‘WW, 

no dom 
in Alghbama. 
Amd more than 700 

helpems, 
and quick service. i 

   II orders sent 

_ will _ Will. You Writ   

provide great stocks in the 
ce—more than .$1,000,000.00 being car- 

shstantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
arehouse and stock rooms. 
put prices on our merchandise that have 
parison for lowness, quality. considered, 

are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

Wi Have Evervthing fo Wear: 

: eived and we | guarantee satisfaction or { 
give bi k your money, and take bick the goods. } 

of the Alabama Baptist’ b 
oun be glad of your mia acquain- 

we know you would ap- 
we would you. 
very suceessfully to ryn a 

people, our loyal army of 

us by mail on the same 

us and try us?     

  

  AN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Bri, ALA. 

  

  

  

  

  The darn things are inflated. 

    
  

  

Ironing - § ade "Eas OLE'S = ng 8 lcorN MriLLs | 
eS i For $2. 50 mixing best for a 

3 # Saves Fuel, ; Fert} stood : 

Saves Time 

Saves the idle en yr 

. Ironer. york with a Cols |} 

is.c..| - ||         
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| SS TEL EP UP RE Rr EN SE F 

INTRODUCTORY - 

“and Japan. 

4 

countries, ‘has returned to Cl 

      

        

| CLIP 
| ALONG 
LATHE 

| DOTTED" 
| LINE. 

this cou- 

pon out and 

‘mail today with 

imoney order for 

$1.25 for daily sub- 

jsSeiption ‘to Nov. 30, 1909. 

| NAME. 
* 

{ADDRESS     
  

  
  

1 Birmingham News. 

    

   
   y big daily paper in ‘Alabama fighting for 

§ the State’ $ Leading Daily—the/§ Siate’ 8 Largest! Daily. 

thret months off. 

news of the world while it is news. 

Birmingham News from now until the 

CIRCULATION DEPT. 

| Wows 8 Building 

  

  

    
~ Birmingham, Ala. 

SEND TODAY! |   

  

  

  

    
  

DR. BURTON'S | 

REPORT ON |THE ‘FAR 

Professor Benes DeWitt IBurton, 

hend of the department of New Testa- 

ment Literature and Interpretation at 

the University of Chicaga, jwho, in 
July, 1908 left under a commission 
from the University. of Chi¢ago to 

‘make a study ot educations] condi: 

tions in China ‘and other} oriental 

jcago. Mr, 

Ruiton’s journeys and investigations 

included. Turkey, Egypt, Chita, Corea 

Of these coun To Tur- 

Kay, Egypt and Corea wefte yery brief" 

ly. visited, two mouths werd | given to 

India, ‘six months to Ching! and six 

weeks. to “Japan. He reports having 

found a keen interest in questions of 

education in’ alljof the count ties visit: 

od. In India. the British gpvernment 

is endeavoring [to carry oft the re- 

forms and imp rov ements lps educax 

tional system jnaugurated | {in 

Curzon’s administration. here is a 

EAST. 

  
great desire for| education an the part’ 

of the young Indians, but chiefly with 

a view to obtaining the salary and 

prestige of a government office. In 

China the old education has; practical- 

ly passed away,and the goyérnment is 

making strenucus and On | the ‘whole 

- remarkably siicicessful effoilts to build 

up a system of education Miodeled on 

that of Eurppe and America, In all 

of the larger cities of Ching ‘buildings 

‘have heef erected, teaches and pu 

pile gathered, and schools oe the mod- 

ern type orgarjived. In ai few cases, 

as for example lat Foochow :and in the 

far west at Chentu, the ola examina- 

tion halls have been torn; down 

make place tor: schools | jodeled on 
4 
i 

Lord - 

ly 

to 

    

    
are doing excellent servicer, m 
those of the West. The schoo 

ed by the various missionary 

them much more efficient wot 

    

   

   

    

country has entered upon 

period of its history and that § 
condition demands a new edne 

    

    

      

In Corea, likewise, 

tion has passed away, 

    

progress dn supplying edu 

the modern type, the larg 

of the schools now in 

those established by mission 

ties. There are about sixty 

ment schools in Corea and 1,6 
tian. schools. 4 

   

   

   “In Japan governmental 

is thoroughly organized and 
carried on. | 

lot Hhganese children attend 

least from four to six ¥y 

greatest defect, perhaps, 

ese | education is over-speciglization. 

Education of the type found 

      

    
      
     

    
    

     
      

    

    

   

  

    

     

  

   

   

      

“and| a generons culture, 4 ex: 

ists as yet in Japan. 
   

Political affairs lay out 

   

  

    

    

    
to the situation. 
tries of the farther East 
very friendly: feeling towar 

and a seemingly general 

     

that the 

FREE. 

    

United States has no partisan 

end to serve in her dealings ‘with’ 
these countries. The commissioners 

deglare that no country is in a better 

position |td- exert a helpful influence 

or to rend ST friendly service to orien- 

tal nation$ than our own. - The com- 
mission iss expected to render a for- 

mal and | detailed report: to the presi- 

dent and frustees of the university in 

a few Ww »dks. It will be of the high- 

est iia and value to educational 

circles, lay d its ‘publication wil form 

an; imjjortant cortribution to our 

knowledge of conditions in the far 

East.—The Standart. 

  

WOMAN'S APPEAL. 
To all} nowing shifferers of rheuma- 

tism, whdther muscular or of | the 

joints, isdiatica, lumbagos, backache, 

pains in ithe, kidneys sor neuralgia 

pains jto write to her for a home 

treatment which has repeatedly | lcured 

all of | | these tortyres. She feels it 

her duty to send | it to all sufferers 
|You cure yourself at home as 

thousandk will tegtify—no change of 

climatd |i eing necessary. This simple 

discovény banishes uric acid from the 

blood, llodsens the |stiffened joints, pu- 

rifies the blood and brightens the 
eves, diving elasticity and tone to the 

spstem. If (the above interests 

i proof address Mrs. M. Sum- 

343; Sopes Bend, Ind. 
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While the ‘Sun Shines. 

   

      From- Tadge. 

Me and| Salil pe rich some day; 

We'teia reg’lar | pair o' hoarders. 
While ty sun is Shinin’ we're makin’ 

  

   

    

   

    
  

   

  

Out \ {ne summer boarders.   

  

* dealers 

MONEY BACK OFFER 
4 

Mi-o-na tablets are guaranteed by 

    

‘leading druggists to cure indigestion 
| or any stomach disease or money 

back. 

Mi-o-na for belching of gas. 

Mi-o-na for distress after eating. 

Mi-o-na for foul breath. 

Mi-o-na for biliousness. 

Mi-o-na to wake up the liver. 

Mi-o-na for heartburn, 

Mi-o-na for sick headache, 

Mi-o-na for nervous dyspepsia. 

Mi-o-na for vomiting of pregnancy. 

Mi-o-na for car or seasickness. 

Fifty cents a large box at leading 
everywhere, or | direct, all 

charges prepaid from Booth’s Mi-o-na, 

Dept. 1, Buffalo, N. Y. Test samples 

free, 

omen .a. 
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
  

The crow and the bird of paradise 

were talking about fame, , 
“Why, you are so homely you are 

only known fo the farmers,” sneered 

the proud bird of paradise. “Now, I 

am so beautiful I have my feathers on 

the hats of the society women.” 

The crow laughed sardonically. 

“That may be, my friend,” he said, 

“but I have my feet under their eyes.” 

—Sacred Heart Review. 

PILES 
REA CO.. DEPT.; A. 

  

PAY IF CURED 
  

We pay postage and 
send FREE Red Cross 
Pile and Fistula cure. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

  

 


